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The SPEAKER took thle Chair at 2.30)
piji., andl read prayers.

91' STION-STAT E SIPPFING
SERVICE.

Mr. MJUN81E (for Mr. Willork) askeil
the Premier: I, fn view of the facet that runl-
siderable anlmiety exists With regard to thle
future piolicy respecting the State Shipping
Service, doeF he intend to make anl announce-
mieat as to his policy? 2, If so, when?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, If awl
when a change of policy is determinied upon.

QUEST (ON-COTTON CROPS, DERBY.

Mr. TEESDALE asked the Premier: 1, Is
he aivar, that telegramsq were received on
Tucslday euniplainaing that. straying cattle are
destroying time younjg cotton crops at Derbyi 2,
Will hie take immediate action to have the
trcq~assimg cattle destroyed, or, failing that,
erect a ring fence at once, utilising all the
settlemnit and other available labour in tile
di.-tri, t to preveint thle loSs of this season's
cIrol,0

Time PREMIIER replied: 1, A telegram has
bven reiriveti by, the North-West Department.
fruin time officer in charge of the Cotton
roup Settlemient, Derby, to the effect thuit

Memsrs.. Thnrkh' and Foley have complained.
that -Irmuvimig cattle have tramnpled in their
cotton. The matter has alsio been reporteil to
the Northi-West Department by Mr. Shaw.
2, The fenein'Z of crops forms; portion of the
work to he carried out by the Grouip Settle-
ment, anid fencing wire was supplied in tile
first in-tImev for thme purposec. Thme officer in
charge will see that what is nercsary in this
respect is dlone. The erection of a ring fence
is impracticable. It is in thle inltere'ts; of set-
tlers outsidep the Group R:-tlemaent that they
undertake the feacing of their own c'raps. Thle
Departmernt has warned intending settlers that
straying cattle were on thil, area.

QU-ESTTON-JANDAKOT ROAD BOARD.
'Mr. MUNSIE (for Mr. MeCalluni) asked

the ',linier for Works: What were the
eobt4 of administering rIie Jandakot road
board area by the commissioner appointed by
the Minister as compared with the ]last termn
ef the road board aiuler the following bead'
ings:-(a) Offict- rent andi expenses; (b)
Salaries, wages, andl honorarias; (c) Travel-
ling _expenses; (dl) Other admninistration
costs I

The .MIXISTIER1 FOR W'014'K8 repliedl
Thme difference between thec hoard 'e adminis-
ti atiji an 1 thle administration of the Coin-
mjissioner is a Facing to thle raM'palyers of £E27

3.3d. I lay the lapurs coutaininlg the de-
tails, onl tin, Table.

Q1IESTION-GROU!P SETTLEMENTS,
VITICULTURE.

Mr. JOHNSTONY (for Mr. A. Thomson)
asked the Premier: In view of the statement
inado by hint in this 'louse on 3rd August,
1922, ''that lie proposed to incerease vine
production by putting in straight away 1a,0oa
acres of vines,"' and taking into considera-
tion his reply of Tuesday, ''Ithat his experts
had been, seeking land suitable for ritiei]-
ture,'" a period of five months lmdiag elapsed
since his announcement of 3rd August-i,
Will lie state if it is his inte ntion to estatblim~i
group settlements for viticulture? 2, If so,
at what date may persons who are desirouis
of joining viticuitneal groups expect to coml-
men Ce, and will lie announce tho conditions?
3, Is lie aware that quite a number of persons
in and out of the State, with capital, are
anxious for time establishment of riticultural
groups?

Tile PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Tna a
few weeks. 3, No.

QUESTION-H ATLWAV PROJTECT,
KON1)ININ-NEWD EGA TE

Mfr. JOHNYSTON asked the Premier: 1,
Is it thle intention of the Government duiring
the presenit session to introduce a Bill for
the construction of a railway from Roodinin
to -Newdegate through the East Jilakin areas
in acecordance with the reeomamendation of
tile Railway Advillory RoaM datedl 13th
November, 1922? 2, If nnt, why not?

Thme PREMIE1TR replied: 1, 'No. 2, A Bill
will be introfloed4 next siession.

Q1UESTIONX--RTr.WAY CONS-TR1UCTfON,
DWARDA.N-'XRROGIN-

M.\r. RICKMOTT apked the Minister for
Works: 1, How miany milesi of clenirine has
been doine on the Dwarda.-Narrozin railway?
2, Was the work dlone by contrac-t or day
labour? 3, What was the total cost?

The MI-NISTER FOlR WORXS replied:
1, Six miles. 2, Day labour. 3, E791.
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QURESTION-Y EWDEG ATE SETTLE-
MENT.

Mr. HIICRMOTT asked the Premier: 1,
What is the total charge to the selector per
acre -of the clearing done at Newdegate? 2,
Was the price paid a fiat rate irrespective of
the conditions! 3, Is there any water avail-
able at present for the men going on the
landl

The PREMIER replied: 1, The charge per
acre has not yet been fixed. 2, Yes. 3, An
ample supply of water is available.

QUESTION-TRAMWAY EMPLOYEES,
CAPS.

Mr. MIAN.N asked the 'Minister for Mines:
1, t-Ins an arrangement been made with a firm
in the Eastern States for supply of caps far
the tramway employees? 2, Were local firms
given an opportunity of quoting for such
supplyI

The 'MINISTER FOR M1IN-ES replied: 1,
-No. 2, Yes.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mfr. Mullany, leave of ab-

sence f or three weeks granted to Mr. J.
Machalum Smith (North Perth) on the
ground of urgent private business.

MOTION_ -STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

*Time PREMIER (Hlon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northiam) (2.42]: 1 move--

That so much Of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable the
Appropriation Bill to be introduced with-
out notice and the General Loan ad In-
scribed Stock Act Amendmient Bill, the
Loan Bill and the Appropriation Bill to be
passed through all their stages in one day.

Mr. SPEAKER: It will be necessary for
an absolute majority of the House to pass
this motion. There is an absolute majority
of members present and if there is no dis-
senting voice when 1 put the question, I shall
not divide the House.

Question put and passed.

BILL - OENERAL LOAN A ND IN-
SCRIBED STOCK ACT AMErNDMENT.

All Stages.
Introduced by the Premier and read a first

time.

Message.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation in connec-
tion with the Bill.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mi1tchell
-Northam) [2.45] in moving the second
reading said: This is a Bill to fix the rate
at which mioney may be borrowed. For
years it iras fixed at four per cent. but gradu-
ally rose to higher amounts,. The Treasurer is
permitted to pay discount and can pay any
discount hie pleases, but the value of the
money is fixed for him and lie has to raise
it at that price. 'Money to-day costs a little
over five per cent. I hope it will become
cheaper soon, but one never knows. I amn,
therefore, asking the House to agree to a
rate not exceeding six per cent. I move-

That the Bill be no"- read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed thronph Committee without
dehate, reported without amenmennt andi the
report adopted.

Read a tird time and transmitted to the
Counc il.

DILL-LOAN, £3,850,000.
All Stages.

Introduced by the Premier and read a
first time.

Message.
Message from the Governor received and

read recommending appropriation in connec-
tion with the Bill.

Second Reading.

The PREMNIER (Hfon. Sir Jamnes 'Mitchell
-Northam) [2.52] in moving the second
reading said: This is a Bill to authorise the
rilsing of money, if necessary, to be spent
onm works already sanctioned by this Assenm-
bly during thme last few days. I move-

That thme Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
'Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premtier in

charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to .5-agreed to.

Schedutle:

'.%r. ,MUNSTE: How much of the author-
ised construction of the Esperance line will
be covered by the expenditure of £:100,000
Pet down in the schedule?

The PREMIER: A considerable portion
of the line has already been built. We ex-
pect to be on the edge of the settlement,
about 40 miles out, in March. This sum
should very nearly complete the line.

2681
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Mr. _Munsie: Do you anticipate spending
it this year?

The PRE?.fER: Yes, but I do not know
that we shall do so.

Mr. ANGELO: With reference to the item
"urgent minor works throughout the North-
WVest, 910,000,"y how long will it take to
spend this munificent sum?

The PREMIER: This gives authority to
raise only that sunm, an(d has nothing to do
with the other amounts set apart elsewhere
for expenditure in that part of the State.

Schedule put and passed.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted to the

Council.

BILL-APPROPRATION.
All Stages.

Thtrodnced lby the Premier and read a
first time.

Message.
Message from the Governor received and

read recommending aplpropriation in connec-
tion with the Bill.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James M'itchell

-Norhbam) [2.581 in moving the second
reading said: This is the usual Bill for the
apipropria tin of mioney to meet the exi endli
ture covered by the Estimates whieh have
already' been passed. I miov-e-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Qticstioan plat and passed.
iA I read a second time.

in Committee.
-, I, - .- the ( hair; the Premier in

c nrge of the Bill.
(lauses 1, 2, S-agreed to.
F-hedule A:
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: I observe that the

amiount of Advance to Treasurer is fixed at
£500l,000.

The PREMTIER: T will explain that. The
reason is the work being done at the
Yi(-tiria Quay, Premointle, which is to cost
£185),000, and will lie spread over five years.

laon. W. C. Angwiu: That is the renewal
of the quay?

The PREMIER: Yes. We are taking the
money out of the revenue bit by bit, as is
uisal in su-h ca~es9.

Hon. *W. C. ANGWIN: Undoubteillv the
wonrk warmi, ddeng, because thle struq-ture is
fil~ling, down. However, n-i adiditional
annouk' of about 1350.000 will be required.
T have heard from the officer, that the
I'i -;i-r ,-e'e time ago raised stroing ob.ee.-
lien to advances for this wo-

The Premier: Never in my life!1

lion. W. C. ANG WIN: lioan, members will
recollevt that the Labour Government
started the State Shipping Service out of
the Treasurer's Advance. That represented
a legal authority. Parliament obj ectedl,
however, on the ground that the money
should be appropriated by Parliament. The
Treasurer's Advance gives the Premier
power to embark on large works, because lie
can use the amount for any purpose lie
lesim-ep. The vote is one which calls for-

some1 st-rutinising. There is no opportunity
of dealing with it when we have the Esti-
mnates before 'is. I hope the Premier will
not continue to jzile up the amount of the
Treasurer's Adivance. Formerly it was
E250.000. In the Wilson Government's last
year of office, 1911, it was raised to £400,000.
Now we are !asked to provide £500,000. If
there as a change of Government, we will
nmake good use of the advance.

Schedule put and passed.
Schedule B:
Mr. UNDERWOOD: This Appropriation

Bill is for an -amount of £4,794,117, of which
the Mlinister for the North-West gets £26,401.
The North-Webt is a very big country. It is
the country onl which the Minister for the
North-West lectures so eloquently, with the
aid of a magic lantern-a country of magni-
fiec..t distanvesa and of marvellous latent po-
tentialitien. I would ask hon. members to
-onsider wvell whether they can s'pare the

£20,0010. If they cannot spare it, they must
not give it to the North-West. Of the total
(if mpproxinizitely five millions sterling the
Minister for Education gets Z559f,533. Then
the Minister for ,Justice gels 178,528, or three
times as much as is allocated to the de-
velopment of the great country of magnificent
distances and latent potentialities Practic-
ally the whole of the expenditure in this Bill
is centred on the country around the Lecuwin.
The Minister wrho has adopted the North-
West gets £20,000 out of five millions.

The Minister for Mince: No; that is quite
wrong.

The Premier: The North-West is in every
other rote.

Mr. UNDElRWOOD: Yes, in the same pro-
portion.

The Minister for Mines: What about the
State Shipping Service?

Mr. Johnston: What about cotton plant-
ing?1

Mr. ITNDERWOOD: Since we of the
North have been adopted, we are being
treated like any other adopted child; we are
getting a pretty roujgh spin.

Mr. A'NG ELOD: There is a well known
quotation that 'hope deferred maketh the
heart siek.'' Year after year North-West-
ern members are confronted with whatt we
see in tils Appropriation Bill-26,0O0 for
the North-West out of a total expenditure of
four or five millions.

The 'Minister for Mines: That iq abson-
lutely incorrect, and you ought not to make

uha statement.
Mr. ANGELO: How is it incorrect?
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The Minister for Mines: Because that
.amount of £26,000 merely corers; the depart-
ment definitely controlled by the Minister for
the North-West.

Mr. ANGELO: Exactly; but that Min-
ister is gradually absorbing all the other de-
partmnents.

The Minister for Mines: The loss on the
State Shipping Service alone is more than the
amount you mentioned.

Mr. ANGELO: The Minister told uts tine
other (lay that the loss was be~ing covered.

The Premier: Do not let us quarrel.
Mr. ANGELO: The people of the North,

and also the people who are desirous of dle-
vclcping the North, are getting sick of the
constant putting off arid putting off, while
such huge stais tire spout inl other parts of
the State. In Wertern Australia's present po-
sition it is essential that mone *y spent in do-
velopnient should bring quick production and]
quick returns. I contend that lin the North-
W~est such expenditure will bring quicker pro-
duction and quicker returns than some of the
money which has been spent in the South. As
usual, the Premier pretends to be cross, thn?
.Minister for Mines laughs itid jeers, and the
Minister for Agriculture synipathises. Tinut
is nll we get out of it. [it the Notrth-West
the Government have a mragnificent asszet, a
)lngo province which will 10.1v to develop. If
they wanat to continue to have that province
attached to Western Alistralin, they will have
to look sharp about developing it. The news-
papers in the North ore n1l advocating se-
paration from Western Australia.

Mr. Money: Have you got newspapers upi
there?

Mrt. ANGELO: Ye,, newspapers with more
news and better reading than some of the
journals published in thne South-West. Tine
peolple of the North are thinking very seNi.
uiy whether it would not pay them if the
North-West were separated from the South of
this State. From to-day's newspapers I learn
that probably the next Primge Mfinister of Ate-

tralia will he a gentleman w-ho in one of the
strongest advocates of smaller States. That
gentleman has visited the North-West. If hie
is not Prime Minister soon, he will certainly
hold an important portfolio in the next
Federal Government.

The Mlinister for 'Mines: Is he, too, going
to adopt the North-West?

Mr. ANGELO: It may lbe Dews to the
Minister for Mines that Dr. Earle Page has
visited the North-West within the last 18
months. He has met the lenders of opinion
there, and has inquired into the circumnstances
of the government of the North-West. He
strongly urged the people to apply for a sepa-
rate State. If our Premier would mnake hint-
self acquainted with the North-West flit
with the opinions of the people there, and it
he would read the Press of the North-West-
I do not suppose he ever looks at it-lie
would find the people of the North line got
sick and tired of these constant promises of
better attention. I trust that futuare Esti-
mates, whether of Loan or of Revenue and
Esp;-nditure, will give evidence of more at-

t-nition to thne development of' that huge tor-
ritory which it will pay Western Australia
h~andsomely to develop, which it n-ill certainly
not pay Western Australia to lose by bad
administration and by lack of attention.

The PREMIER: I can assure the hon.
member that the requirements of the North-
West are receiving very close attention front
the Government. Of course this is not the
time for the hon. member to talk separation;
we cannot discuss that just now. A great
deal of interest is being shown in the North-
West, and probably it will not ho long before
the people up there have occasion to be
gratified at the activities of the Government.
We realise to the full -how valuable is the
North-West to the State.

Mslr. MARSHALL: I fully endorse the
remarks of the member for Gascoyne. Uip
to date the North-West has been neglected by
successtve Adm~inistrations. Of late years the
importance of the North-West has been alto-
gether sunbmnerged by that of the South-West.
Obviously, fr-omn the defence point of view.
the North-West should be the first to be
developed. We all desire to protect Australia
fromt the possibility of invasion from the
northern races, but at p~resent army after
army could be landed in the North-West
without any possibility of our stopping them,
at all1 events not b~efore they were firmly
entrenched. The North-West lacks develop-
ment because its most fertile lands nre under
the monopolistic direction of Elder Smith's,
lDalgety 's and other taig firms, wvho, with the
niqpjrovatl of Parliament, htav-e sevaired posses-
sion of the land until 1948. It is well known
tint the Lefroy Goiernmenat sold the rightful
heritage of the Australian-born to land grab-
bers, with tlmo result that nil our best lands
along the river fronts, and on the coast, have
been securely locked up. Tf only we could
break down the existing monopoly, the North-
West would soon have a full mesuirp of
development and an assured prosperity. I
hope the Government avill give immediate
attention to the development of the North-
West, for nothing of greater importance
could be considered by Ministers. We are
devoting a -real dleal of time and money to
the South-West. which is no extremely e'-
pensve proposition. In the North an equal
volunne of production could he secured for a
very much smaller exoienditure- It would he
a tmch sanler policy if the Government were
to devote attention to the development of
thme North-West. after which they could with
better, warrant proceed to deal with the
South-West.

Hon. W. C. ANCGWTN: I could not help
being struck by the remarks of the member
for Gascroyne, n-ho has ever been the strongest
of State-righters in this Chamber. In season
and out of siason has he uarged before bon.
members the need for fair play from the
Federal Government for Western Australia.

Mr. Wilson: But ho doesnm't mean it.
Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: However, that has

been the bon. member's attitude right through
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the piece. Apparently, when in his own con-
stitoeney hie advocates an entirely different
policy; The first intimation I received of
this was borne in on me through a tactful
little remark in a leading article in the
'Caseoyno Advocate'' or "Bfanner'" or
''Echo,'' or whatever the name of the Car-
narvon paper may be. Hero is an extract
from that article-

Mr. Angelo, member for the district,
who has suffered through the centrali-
sation policy of the southern Parliaments
past and present, realises the necessity for
subdivision, and that it must come sooner
or later. Even some of those opposed to
it owned up that it was inevitable-some
day. But the metropolitan members, as
one might expect, were very much against
it. Mr. Walker, speaking against sub-
division, brought in a lot of high-falotin
against squatter kings and their love of
money.

1.need Dot read any further. The writer of
the article proceeds to give me and the nmem-
her for South Fremnantle a rap over the
knuckles for evincing no interest in the North-
West.

The Colonial Secretary: The ''North-West
Times'' is a very live newspaper.

lion. W. C. ANGWLN: Of course it is.
Nevertheless, no Government ever did more
for the North-West than did the Labour
Government. Even the Government of the
day are promoting some experimiental cotton
plots in the North-West with a view, doubt-
less, to carrying the enterprise further if it
proves successful. Of course the North-West
1-equires developing, just as dto ether parts of
the State. It is true, as the member for
M~urchison said, that what, most of all, is
going to delay the populating of the North-
West is that Act extending the pastoral
leases till 1948.

Mr. Munsie: It crippled the development
of tho North-West all right.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN:. However, it wvag
agreed to by Parliament. Responsibility for
the undeveloped state of the North-West is,
to a large extent on the shoulders of those
who hold a monopoly over the land.

MJr. Angelo: But that is only in one dis-
trict. Ask the Premier about the fish.

Hon. W. C. AXOWIN: I know all about
the fish.

The Premier: There are some sweet fishes
at 'North-East Fremantle.

lion. W. C. AXOWIN: The Government
arc well advised in displaying caution in their
handling of the North-West and insisting
upon experiments being made to prove the
conditions before they go ahead with any
large expenditure.

.Mr. Angelo: They are too careful. They
narc not even experimenting.

-,r. Pickering: Row do the bananas grow
up, therci

Hon. W. C. ANOWEN: It all depends upon
the percentage of salt in the water. Mr.
flespeissis's report shows clearly that there

is salt in the water. Consequently it is
necessary to make sure that the water is
suitable for irrigation before launching
any big schenme. I am quite willing
to support a small expenditure on experi-
mental plots, but I ain not prepared to assist
the lion. mecmber in demanding the expendi-
ture of a million alid a half upon a weir.

Air. Angelo: Half a million would do It.
lion. W. C. ANG WIN: I hope that, uext

year, the lion, member will be able to silow
that something has been cl~uc to demonstrate
that the land is as good as lie says it is. On
the day before I tllt for Carnarvon, a jan
at Fremtantle advised mne to inspect a certajir
gardeni at Carmarvon, and to ispect also Mr.
lBurt s property, Brickhouse, in order that I
might see w~hat the place was capable of
pr-oducing. Everything around Bri-khouse wasm
most satisfactory. There was an abundance
of water, and plenty of hands to keep the
relatively small garden in order. Unfor-
tunately I was not able to see the other gar-
den, that at Carnarvon, with which my in-
formnant at Frenmantle had assured me I
woauld he so well pleased. When I asked to
see it I "-as told that pests had got into it
and that, in consequence, it w~as net then in
a fit state to ho shown to visitors. The soil
looks all right, but in many instances the
water is salt.

Mr. Angelo: The water in the river Is
f resh.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I made particular
inquiries regarding the wvat-r in the river
and I was told that the river at one time had
not run for five years.

The Minister for Mines: It is dry only
from the point of view that there is no water
on tlio surface.

lion. IV. C. ANGWIN: The bed of the
river is bound to be damp because the sea
goes up there. I suppose the lion. member
has in mind the pool which is 30 miles away.
Anyhow, the water difficulty will have to he
solved. I amit too that this is the- only
dangerous port of Western Australia and iye
shall have to see that it is populated. We
were so advised by Admiral ,lellicoe.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Speaking from the
knowledge I possess I declare that this part
of the State will return a profit on expendi-
to re. TIhe pastoralists have practically no
hold (an the country; and that of the hun-
direds of millions of acres, held by pnstaralists,
about 20,0001 acres only are freehold.

The 'Minister for Mines: The land is held
for one purpose only, and that purpose will
not develop the North-West.

Mr. UND)ERWOOD: The agreements under
whic-h the land is held provide that the Gov-
ernment may resume at any time for agric-ul-
tural purposes, or for any publi- lurposes
whatever. It has been stated in one or two
new~papers that the jastoralists arc against
close cultivation, particularly in regard to cot-
ton. In the eletorate I represent thepre are
about 60 stations and I do not think it would
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be possible to find more than five, the 'owners
Of Which were opposed to close settlement.
The others would be only too pleased to lend
a helping hand to anybody whose desire it
was to grow cotton.

The Mintister for Mines: Why should they
not ?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: If a luau, is doing
reasonably well front sheep and bullocks,
enough in fact to provide him with a solid
income, would lie be expected to strike out
in other directions?

Schedule-put and passed.

Schedules C te F-agreed to.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported and the report adopted.

Third Reading.
Read a third time and transmitted to the

Legislative Council.

BILLS (2)-TIHIRD READING.
1, Land Tax nod Income Tax Act, 1922,

Amend meat.

2. Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment.
Transimitted to the Council.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hion. Sir James Mitchell
-Northam) [3.42] in moving the second
reading said: It is proposed to bring two
sets of people within the scope of the Work-
ers' Compensation Act, the person working
in connection with the felling, hauling, car-
riage, sawing, or milling of timber for an-
other person who is engaged in the timber
industry, and the person employed at group
settlements. Regarding the former, it i'S
necessary to aumend the Act, although the
Solicitor General always contended that such
a person camne within the scope of the Act.
Some tinie hack a timber hewer was killed
and a claim for compensiation was lodged.
The claim was resisted, so certain was the
Solicitor Geaural on the matter; but when
the ease was taken to the High Court, it was
lost.

Mr. NMeCallum: Is the Bill supposed to
rover hewing?

The PREMIER: It will cover all timber
workers, either those engaged on piecework
Or Onl wages. The occupation is perhaps
more dangerous than any other and it is
Proposed by the Bill to protect those engaged
in it. llegarding the people who work in
group settlements, it is proposed to bring
them also nnder the Act. It will be realised
that the cost of making a farm is debited
against the owner of the land, and that the
Work which is being carried out in heavily
timbtered country is no less dangerous than
that to which I have already referred. These

men are without any great means;, we want
themu covered for the protection of themselves
and families, and it is right that we Ahould.
be protected to an extent, We want them
covered so that, if anything happens to the'
luread-winner, the wife and family will not
become a charge against the State. These
men will pay for the cover, and it will be a
charge against their holdings. It will be
possible for bon. members to argue that
many other persons shouldi also be brought
within the operation of the Act. I do not
agree that such contentions will be right, but
we Want to cover these two sets of people.
The ineunher for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen)
tins interested himself in the question as it
affects the timber workers, and I have
pointed out to him that we should send the
Bill to another place in itp present forin.
We want to get it through. It is rather late
lin the session, and thpugh members uutay de-
sire to bring othek workers under the Act,
it i ould lie unwise to attempt to make other
add itio]ns at this staige. We are more likely
to get the Act amended if we accept the Bill
in its present form than if attempts tire
made to enlarge its scope. I hope the Hou se
will pass the Bill because, by so doing, it
will be only meting out justice to these two
classes of workers. 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motioun by Mr. O'Loghlen, debate ad-

joun ed.

IBrLL-HOSPITALaS.

Message.
Message from tha Governor received and

read reconmien ding appropriation in connec-
tion. with the new clause td stand as Clause
40).

in Coinmittee.

IResumed front the previous day. 'Mr.
Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial Secretary
ini charge of the Bill.

Postponed new Clause 40:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: An

amend ment ivas moved by the member for
North-Eat Frem antle, whose object was to
permanently appropriate certain moneys for
the use of hospitals. The text of the pro-
posed new clause was not quite constitu-
tional. I am advised that there are two
ways by which money can be appropriated
front Consolidatedl Revenue, one by special
Act appropriating a specified amount, Dad
the other by the annual Appropriation Act
covering the Estimates on which the items
are specified. I ask leave to withdraw my
proposed new clause with the objelet of sub-
stituting another which will comply With the
requirements of the Constitution.

New clause by leave withdrawn.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I mrt-

That the following be inserted to stand
as Clause 40: ''There shall be payable to
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the "Minister out of the Consolidated Rev-
enue Fund in every financial year such
%umr as Parliannei t may a. Iroipriate for
ilhe purpose of thiq Act, and such sumn shall
1e placed to tic' credit otf the said fund."
lion. W. C'. ANGWIN: The proposed new

clause is an improvement on thne one which the
Minister has withdrawn. if the previous bnc
haid been agreed to, it would have provide]I
for a permianenlt amount not to exceed
£1 5,000. I do not think £1.5,000 wilt meet
the nielicieacy, and Enrianlent should have
ain opportunity from time to time to review
the amount to he devoted to hospitals.

Mr. Davies: Should not the amount be
speeified I

Hon. W. C, AINUWIN: That is impossible
iweause tine requirements vary in different
years.

Mr. DAVIES: Assuming that £15,000
was provided on the Estimates, it would Dot
be competent for a member to increase it
to £20,000.

The CHAF]IAN: 'No.
Mr. DAV]IES: Then would it not be better

to specify a certain sum?
Tine M.%inister for .1Ines: You cannot do

t.1 t.
New clause put and passed.

Schedule, Title--agreed to.
Silt reported with. amendments.

BILT _MiINEHfS' PHTHISIS.
Second Reading.

Order of the day read for the resumption
from the 6th SepItembeilr of the adjourned
debate on the seond reading.

Question put -and passed.

Bill read a seeond time.

In Comm13ittee.
Mfr. Angelo in the Chair; the "Minister for

Mlines in charge of tine Bill.

Clause 1-Short title:

The MI1NISTER FOR 'MINES:, In the or-
dinlary course of events, on the passing of
an Art and its assent by the Governor, the
measure would conic into operation imnied-
lately. Certain things are necessary prelimin-
ary to bringing this measure into operation,
which matters I mentioned when moving the
second reading. The main feature comprises
the negotiations proceeding between the Fed-
eral and State Governments regarding the
establishment of the necessary machinery to
enable the examination provided for to take
place. At the moment I eannot say definitely
when that machinery will be available, and
as I do not wish to disturb the existing condi-
tions until we can do something effective,
and as I do not want this matter to drag
over an extended period, I have placed on
the Notice Paper an amendment ton provide
that the Act shall come into operation on a

,late to be fixed by proclamation. The object
is that the proclamation shall follow immed-
iately we are ready to undertake the obli-
gations in conjunction with the Federal an-
thorities to make the necesery examination.
I move an amendment-

That thle following words be adderd
" and shall conic into operation on a date
to he fixed by proclamation."

Mr. MUNL'.SIE: I1 agree with the Minister
that without thle amendment, the mieasure
would] conic into operation immediately it re-
eived the assent of the Governor. Will the
MNiniister say when it is likely the neceselary
arrangements will be made for the issue of
the liroclnlation I

The 'MINISTER FOR lURNES: I -am an--
ious that this Bill should apply at thle earliest
possible moment. When it is passed I pro-
pos. through the Premier to urge upon the
Federal authorities immediately to proceed
with the work they have3 undertaken, but
which has been hung lip during the disturb-
ance in the Federal political arena.. I under-
stand the Federal authorities are determined
to go on with the work. It would apply at
first only to cettain mines on the Kalgoorlic
and Boulder fields.

Mir. CHESSON: If the Federal authorities
will not act, what will the State do? Arc
thne Federal people prepared to take up the
work and make it a, Commonwealth as well as
at State matter?

The 'MINISTER FOR INES: The Act
n-ill not be a dead letter. The Commonwealth
Government have already undertaken certain
work in other parts of Australia and have
brought into the Commonwealth a specialist
troim the United States (Dr. Lanza). If they
will proceed with their part of the work we
will go side by side with them. Certain
buildings and plant have to be provided, but
the plait is not yet obtainable in Australia.
I wanft the Commonwealth authorities to take
their part in the matter, because they are
ais much interested in this particular section
of the community as we are.

Mfr. MARSHALL: This should be a
natiomnal question. We cannot blame the Min-
ister for the delays on the part of the Fed-
eral authorities. I am sure he appreciates the
position, and %vill keep closely in touch with
themi in order to bring about an early relief
of thne situation.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
atnended, agreed to.

Clauses 2 and 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Medical examination:

Mr. MUINSIE: There is nothing in this
clause to say bow the employee is to leave his
work for medical examination at the bureau,
If no facility is afforded to a man to be
examined during the ordinary hours of the
day lie must, if he is on day shift, bare time
off during working hours. In what way is
the manager of the mine responsible for his
payI
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Mr. Money: The employer must be reason-
able.

Mr. MUNSIE: I take it the medical offi-
c-en will be Federal officials, and that the
Minister will have no control over them.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. Every
aspect of the matter has been considered.
The first essential of compulsory exanina-
tion was to makie it a duty for every man
to be examined. He must, therefore, comply
with any reasonable request to be in a certain
place at a definite time for that purpose.
I have discussed this matter with the two
Commonwealth medical officers concerned.
They proposed to proceed with the work on
the voluntary basis. I also discussed the
matter with the Prime 'Minister. The Federal
authorities are of the opinion that if compul-
sion could be brought into the matter it would
be preferable so that no one could evade ox-
aiuination. I am informed that no one need
bie inconvenienced by such examination. I also
discussed the matter with the Chamber of
Mines and repiresenltatives of the unions con-
cerned, It was agreed that a proper roster
could be arranged so that the men could be
examined. Further, the bureau could be kept
open at night when necesory for the conven-
icuce of the men. They would be consulted
before biving instructed to attend. The only
thing necessary to provide was that the men
should not deliberately shirk their responsi-
bilitis.

Mr. 'Marshall: The mine managers will
block the examinations if they can. They
don not like being deprived of good miners.

The MINl18TER FOR MINES: [ oan as-
sured that they are not opposed] to the Bill
hut recognise the necessity for something
being done. To-clay the mine owner is
uinder penalty if he employs underground'
a tTan suffering fronm T.BI. A new
man generally has to lput in a cer-
tificatte that lie is not suffering from
T.B., but a casujal exaniin-, tion such as that
will not always reveal the poresence of the
disease. So long ats evidence is given that an
endeavour has been made to comply with the
Mimes Regulation Act we do not take action.
What wye are doing is to introduce the only
known modern method of determining when
men are suffering front this complaint. When
we know that we tisall ask that they shall be
removed fronm those portions of the mine
where they are likely to be a mniace to men
who are Dot suffering in that wray. When A.
man 'a lungs are affected by dust lodgmnent,

lie becomes not only more prone to thel
germs of tuberculosis, hut also less able to
throw them off. In the absence of tuber-
culosis, dust lodgment will only produce short-
windednesa. We want to get the man who
is affected with dust lodgment out of the mine
before he develops tubercnlosis. I learn from
the officers directly concerned that the work
of examination can take place without incon-
venience to either employer or employee. If
it should be found necessary to examine a
man within working hours, the employer must
compensate him for the lose of time. As it

is necessary to make a condition that the
man shall comply with a request for examina-
tion, so is it necessary to make a condition
that the employer shall enable the man to
comply; and this will be iubject to a penalty.
The arrangement will be found to work quite
simply. It is true that the examining officers
are under the control of the Commonw-ealth
(iovernment, but in connedlion with this Bill
they can only act as officers of the State
Mines Department. If they shiouldi do any-
thing that we consider detrimental, we can
at once buspend their appointment as State
officers. Thus the State will control the po-
sition.

Mr. (HESSON: I do not think the die-
llartnient %viii have any trouble as regards
examination of the Ranters, provided the
miners are compensated for loss of time. 1
hold definite opinions on milner's phithisis. It
a lamner is found to be suffering from tuber-
enlosis, he should certainly be pulled out of
the mnine, because he is a menace to the other
mniners. On the other hand, hie should cer-
tainly be compensated. I am not now refer-
ring to the man with silcosis, who represents
a different proposition. A mat' may get
"duste,'' and dtill dlie of old age. But

tuberculosis means that a mn 's time is very
short, since no cure is known. If tuberculosis
is known to exist in a mine, the mine should
he closed pending fumigation. At present n-c
practically say to I he miner, ''You can work
in a tuberculous mine, and you can get
tuberculosis, and then we will pull you out.''
That state of things should not be permitted.
Safety of the mine should be insisted upon as
rcwu-ls tuberculosis, juist as in other respects.
More mae, have been sent to the Woorolno
Sanatorium from the Great Fingal mine than
from any other mine in this State.

Mr. Willvock: Yes, hutuidrc-ds.
Mr. (IHESSON: Years ago Dr. Blauel,:rl

told me tuberculosis existed in tb-at mine. Dr.
MfitcellI toil nine tha t one could tell a manl
fromt the Fingal mine by his look. It is be-
lievc-l that am tuberculous nmine- who came
f rom South Afi-ica brought the disease to that
.nine. A tuberculous muine, should be closud
until it is safe, which question can be deter-
mined by examination of the. dust. A good
deal of fibrosis and silicosis is caused by -bad
ventilation of mines. The law stipulates for
ventilation of mines to carry away fumes.
Moreover, there is a regulation that firing
shall not he done more than once in 24 hours
in a place where nmnny men work, because the
smoke and the fumes from firing prepare
the lungs for reception of the genus of tuber-
culosis.

Mr. CU'NNINGHAMI: I was not here
n-hen this Bill was introduced, and therefore
I hope I may be excused for asking a few
questions regarding the term " 1miner's
phtlhisi.'" My impression wan that our Mines
Regulation Act of lflA and its anmendmnents
provided for the exclusion from the mining in-
dustry of workers suffering from tuberculosis.
I understood the Minister to say a few minutes
ago that we had a regulation on that subject.
I am unable to find that regulation. I know
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that the 'Mine Workers' Relief Fund has a
provision in that connection, hut it is ap-
plicable only to mien "'ho are newly entering
the mining industry. The fund has no pro-
vision for exclusion of woreers who have been
connected with the industry for a. number at
years. Under the Acts of 1906 and 1915 the
Governor has power to miake regulations for
the exehn-ion fronm the inining industry of per-
sons suffering from pacanmoconiosis. tuber-
culosiv', or other tramissible disease. But
no such regulation has ever been promulgated.
I point this out because I seek information
fronm the Minister as to the reason for the in-
troduction of this Bill. I have always been
under the impression that "'miner's phthiais''
mneant tuberculosis.

'Mr. Pickering: No.
Mr. CMNIGJHAM: If it does not mean

tuber. ulosia, what does it mean?
The Minister for Mines : ''Miner's

phithisis" includes all those diseases, such
as fibrosis, silicosis, and lpneumoconlosls.

Mr. OLNNINUUAM:. There is nothing in
the Bill to say so. We do not want to pass
a, Bill which will have no application to
some of the diseases existing in connection
with the mining industry. I1 welcome the
sneasure as giving partial relief to the melt
now working in the industry. It should
have been introduced years ago if, under
the 'Mines Regulation Act and its amend-
ments, the Mfinister had not power to ox-
elude from the mining industry workers
affected with tuberculosis. 'When a man is
found to be suffering from tuberculosis, he
is advised to go to the sanatorium, and
right up to the hour when he is leaving the
industry he is permitted to work with other
men underground, in spite of the fact that
he is known to be a menace to those around
him. No precautions whatever are taken-,
yet thme Railway Department are fully alive
to the position by reason of the fact that
they provide special accommodation in the
train. I wish to know %,hat it is proposed
to do in the (direction of compensating those
who will thus be excluded, from continuing
to work in the mining industry. If nothing
is done for them a hardship will be created.
That question will have to be gone into with
a view to making compensation available.
We have a Xine WVorkers' Relief Fund, but
with the money at its disposal it is doing
all it possibly can in the direction of reliev-
ing distress that is caused by the disease.
The Minister should give us some informa-
tion as to what it is proposed to do in this
direction.

The 'Minister for M1ines: The matter will
be fully discussed ott Clause S. There is
no need to deal with the subject now, and
again a little later onr.

Mr. LUTEY: There can he very little
objection to Clause 4, but there is no doubt
that the objection to an examination has
been the fear that proper provision maight
not be made for dependants.

The Minister for Mines: That too will be
dealt with fully when we come to Clause S.

Mr. MNARSEALL:- The Minister antici-
pates thle smooth working of the measure.
The Chamber of Mines lodged a strong
objection to this Bill when it was first intro-
duced. I fear there will be more trouble
over the examinations of the men than the
Minister thinks, because the Chamber of
Mines has an objection to losing experienced
mesn irruspective of the fact that they may
be almost dead. These men are still valu-
able to the mining industry, mtore so than
young anld more vigorous men who have not
the same experience. A miner who realises
that he is due for compensation under
another clause will not hesitate, in view of
his failing health, to take advantage of
Clause 4. 1 know mine managers who will
do anything to evade the provisions of a
clause such as this, inasmuch as they know
that those men who are suffering from
miner 's phithisis, wilt ultimately be taken
away fronm the vocation in which they have
had experience and where they have proved
a valuable aqse+. I hope the Minister will
not enforce the measure too rapidly after
it has been passedi. If he does so lie will
rob the mining industry of 50 per' cent. of
its workers, and in using those figures I do
not think I am exaggerating.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: That is pure
nonsense.

-Mr. MAARSTIALL: Even in the electorate
I represent, and where the disease is not so
bad, I can pick them out.

The Minister for Mfines: More like five
per cent.

Mr. MARSHALL: There are many more
miners suffering from miner's disease than
the Minister thinks. On the Murchison
there have been cases of disease contracted
elsewhiere. I know of one who possessed a
certificate to say that hie was all right and
who, IS months later, died in the Wooroloo
Sanatorium. If the Minister had seen this
individual when he first appeared on the
scene, he would have been bound to declare
him to be all right. I once knew a mine
manager who, on being acquainted with the
fact that a workman had been killed under-
gronind, in a place which ought to have been
timbered, made the statement that human
life was cheaper than timber. Fortunately
we have very few suet men. I am only
quoting that ease to show the callousness
of some people. Men affeiing from phthisis
are so numerous that one becomes accus-
tomed to seeing them and waiting for the
dlay when they will be taken either to
Wooroloo or to the cemetery. Suhelanse 2
provides that any person employed on a
mine and who fails to submit himself for
medical examination shall be guilty of an
offence the penalty, for which is £50.

'Mr. Heron: I don't think we need fear
that that clause will be harshly used.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Front mny 22 years'
espoerlence in the mining industry I knoW
that mine managers will. take exception to
that clause and will do their utmost through
its medium to evadeo their responsibility.
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Tile Minister for Mlines: Clause 5 deals
with that anti throws the responsibility on
the employer.

Mr. MARSHALL: 'The Minister will find
that there will be m~ore trouble than hie anl-
ticipates in connection with the administra-
tion of the measure. 1 hope. however, hie is
righit.

Mr. M1'LLANY: I cannot understand the
objections raised by the member for Mlur-
ehison to the clauise. The hon. moender
thought that if the provisions of the cante
were aj-plied suddenly, the effect would be to
dislocate the industry and that in cause-
quence the mnine managers would offer
strong objections to it. This clause is vital
to the Bill. It is the first step towards fin.1-
mng out the true position. The responsibility
for the wages of the men will be cast upon
the employer. We are all interested in the
question of compensation, hut cnn discuss it
when we come to it.

Clause put and passed.
Clausci 5, 0-agreed to.
Clause 7-Reports:

Mr. MIITNSI B: Under the liroltoseI new
clause the Minister provides for publicity to
be given on the register to the names of per-
soins lound to be infected by miller's plithisis,
but by this Plause he prohibits the disclosure
of such names. The two proposals are, there-
fore, contradictory.

The NMINISTER FOR MtINES :The
clauses in question deal with two entirely
different phases of the nmatter. Clause 7
dleals with every aspect of the medical exam-
moation and the namles of the persons con-
cerned are not to be disclosed. The proposed
new clause provides merely for the keeping
of a register of those who after examjination
have had to be pertuaneutly excluded from
the mtines because of T.B., and with respect
to wvhom the duty devolved upon the Mlines
flerirtlnent of finding themt other employ-
ment. To-day a register is kept of those
who receive relief under the Mline Workers'
Relief Pond. The secret register giving the
results of the medical examinition i~ill be
open only t6 the officials.

Clause put and passed.
Claulse S-Einployment of miners suffering

from tuberculdsis nmay be prohlibited:
The MIN[STER FOR MINES: Thle Bill

provides for the e-azuination of all men en-
gaged in our mines. This is being dlone as
much for their ow,' sakes as for others.
There are stages in dust lodgnment where a
man can live a healthy auit vigorous life if
lie is remioved from the dainger of inmmediate
infection. If such a man onice contracts
T.B., which is a definite disease, aild is COrn-
muniealble to others, his chances of living are
nil, Should one Of his lungs have been, seri-
ously injured by dust lodgmnent and become
affected. The TBR. germ floats about almost
everywhere. According to the condition of
the tissues of the person he will throw it tiff

or retain it. There is no soch thing as eon-
st:..qtioni in the family. There is olten a
hereditary weakness of the lung tissues, and
when, the T.B. germ lodges in the weak tissues
it makes pirogress. Underground, in badly
ventilated and dlark places, is wbere the T.B.
gerin .akts mlost progress, and where a
healthy utai, inot too seriously affected by
dumst lodgmieut, may contract the disease. Dr.
Laniza, who has been lanned by the United
States (icvrrucut to the C2ommon wealth,
spent about five years investigating 1,000
cases, lie made an exhaustive examination in-
to thle conditions appertainiug to the workers
i the Butte 'nine, which is recognisedl as one

of the n~om-st iics for ininer 's phithisis in
America. Engaged on that mine are so
manoiy foreigners that amiongst theta seven or
eight differetit languages are spoken. Crowds
ale huddled together there in slums of the
worst typie. Thle living conditions are suit-
able for thie s~read of the T.B. germ. The
result of the these ilnvestigations disproves
the statement of the member for lnrckison
that an eXatuainatiom, Of thle 'l engaged in
01w )alies wold( show that 51) per- cent, of
them would ectiiW unider Clause 8. The ex-
amiinationi. was not merely a miedical one.
The X-ray was used and lungs were tested,
and all the conditions under which the Inca
worked tiveie gonie into. Ventilation "-as
inquliredl into, aind the condition of the
atmiosphlere, aquit the nature of the rock
was analysed. Inquiries were also nde
into the condcitions under which the
Mtenl lived mid the food they ate.
Thus hie was able to state definitely what
progress tuberculosis had mlade in crtaii,
colnditions. This proposed reformn is likely
to be evecn more beneficial to the mine owners
than to the mliners tlingclves, bi~ea,,s it
will provide a more highly bfffitient labour
thin, can be given to-dany; fir under existing
conditions the harder a mian. works the soonier
does lie go under to pllthisis. Of the number
examined by Dr. Lease, 42.4 per cent, were
foued to be suffering from some form of
what he calls miner's leonsumption, what
we call phathisis. But of that percentage
only 3 per centt. would come under Clatwe S
as suffering from tuberculosis. Others were
suffering front dust lodgument which, of
course, reiders then, prose to the attacks of
tho germ. Tn the early stages of minetr's
phithisis there were 194 affected. Of that
numlber only seven, or 3.6 per cent., had
tuberculosis. Of the moderately advanred
there were 128, of whom only eight, or t1.$
per cent., had tuberculosis. Of 110 far
advanced in miner's plithisis, 48, or 13.3 per
cent., were suffering from tuberculosis; deli-
nitehy, proving that as dust lodgmuiet pro-
eceded with tuberculosis, the patient became
more prone to the attacks of the germ. Con-
ditions will not be found to be as had in our
mines as in the mines where this examination
was made. I understand that a number of
men who were not able to get the necessary
certificate for employment in South African
mines came over to Western Anstralia and,
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because we have only a medical examnatioll
of the lungs, they "cre able to go to work
in our' mines, although (definitely excludledl
fromt the South African mines. When we .get
this new systelit operating, wye shall be able
to close out all thlOSe then. Ini tile nintitie,
all I wannt is to ]lave all examination muade
of all the men in nur mnines. We will
schedule certain distrivcts, and in those .lis-
tricts sehodaile certain minles, ad in those
mines schedule certian parts; because settl
parts even of itlimore or less bad inti are
everything that tould hle expected, andl wll
could safely work there so long ais they are
not a mnenace to their fellow workers. I
have two or three aneaniints to move, the
first of which is to Subv-Incse 1. T mov

That the follo%%ing bie added to Subclnus
]-''or part of a mine to which tins

section applies.''
Mr. LITTEY: As thle Minister pointed (alt,

those sufferi ig fro, miiiner 's plitluisis iii all
,m.Ivaned stage ought to be excluded froln
working underground. Because of that,
think we ought to add nfter the word '' tulber-
culosis,"' in line 3, the ivorcs ''or advanced
stage of miner's phthisis. ' Those people,
even though not tubercular, ought to lie ex-
cluded from working undergrounl and ail-
lowedl to work about the surface. Provision
for such cases shlould be made in the clause.
Mlen who have been actually paid eanipen-
sation in South Africa have come here- and
been allowed to work iii our mines. Tha t
ought not to be.

,Mr. ('HESSON: This clauseo is tile whle
crux of the Bill. It prohibits tuhereulir ii
from working in the "lines, ad at tile sIam'1
time gives thenm the right of appeal. t do
notthink that right will be availed of, for to
tubercular patient seeks publicity. Siliertsis
pre-disposes thle lungs to tuberculosis, so rih-
cosis patients working in a mnine are in prove-
danger of picking uil the germ. Fibrosiq
causes a fibrous state, in the lungs and is
capable of becoming very dangerous. Prac.
tically all the rock choppers working in the
Sydney sewers died from firosis. Ventila-
tion is the all-important requirement. I, at
coal mine the quantity of air to ho ciroulated
through each working face is provided for.
Ini a gold mine it is defined as an adequate
supply. In the South African mines not less
than 30 feet is stipulated and provision is
there made to remove the fumes Cron, the
nunes. The presence of fumes renders the
lungs susceptible to disease. If tile Act were
amended to enforce proper ventilation anci
sanitation, our miners would be much more
healthy. One of the difficulties of tile inilos-
try is to get young In to go into thle mines.
Their unwillingness to do so is doe to the
bad conditions. Ti' the South Africin mim "",
humidity is also dealt with, but this e ,nrlitiort
exists only where there is a scarcity- of air
circulating through the mine. No Wulh Pro
vision is made in our mines. [a sonie mines
the jet is used, hut in South Africa Ihe hollo-c
drill is used, and that abhates the dlast thus9-

save. This clause is rc!Uyv the cruax of tile
Bill. It provides for pulling 11nca out o~f tile
tnices. When alen are- taken out of thn
ililes, provision should ho nmade to eollipelt-

siate them. Yet it is prol'sed to Perap these
,ueii without providing for the nmainttenane
of the men and their dependants. The
mainiing industry h,:s done mthl for Weste-rn
Australia, aud if it cannot b,, a rranild for
the inest- to provide for tiw mn un' ,ose htealth
has broken down through working, in the iii-
finstry, provision shaould I,-- tiad' ouit of
Consolidated Revenue.

'Mrs. Cowvanl If Th get -Iii% Bill ii roulgl,
you will get bette- ventilation ill the iiu .

Mr. CHESSON: If tile colalpill~ic; hadt tO
compa~ensate the iiwn who 'ire stricken doiwn,
they would ie more careful t6 see thatI t111
iiw were jiroperiy ventiljited. So,, t Africa

maikes ample provisionl for its 9tri.-k,ai miiners.
Mr. CUNN[NGIHAM: The term "miner's

Iltisis ' dloe not cover the 'liseases known :is
fibrosis, sihis-osis anid tuberculosis f have had
t-lilversat ions with Dr. 'Mitchell and Dr.
('nliston and hlave r-ad thle reports of tile
intvestigatioiis ian Weatera Austrliat inl l91l
andi in Biendigo in 39116. These authorities
say that the tern, £"miner's phithisis ' is
meaningless. The Mlinister said the Bill
would provide for tile exclusion from thle
inens of ,,,cn sufferig from fibrosis, silic-osis

and tuberculosis.
Thle Min~ister for Minies: I did amot.
Mr. CUNNiNGHAMl: That "-as thle Ilia-

ister 's reply to at i;v question as to tlae mean-
ing of the term.

The Minister for .Mines: I did atot sayv
anything of the sort.

[MAr. Stubibs took the Chair.1

'Mr. CUN-NINOHAIM: The one word to
employ in this Hill is ' 'pncunaucoiosis"
widylt covers fibrosis, silicosis, tuberculosis,
anid other lung diseases arising fromt an op-
pressive or detrimental atmosphere in the
mines. I would like to move to delete ''tuber-
culosis' and insert ' 1 mneoniosis."

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot accept the
hl, member's amendnient unlessjthe Minister
temporarily withdraws his ameudnent.

The MTNTSTER FOR MINES: T have no
objecetion to doing that if the honl. member
is anxious about it, hut I do not think knell.
hers representing mining constituencies are
willing to adopt hlis suggestion. If we do so,
we shall have noe chance of getting the nuns-
tare on thn- statute hook. Our aim is to ob-
ta in data regarding the condition of the men
emiployedl in fte industry.

Mr. Cunningham: We have had tivo Royal
Commnissions.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
want Royal Commissionts; I want actual work
done and this is the w-ay to get it done. lb
are providing that all men in the industry
shall undergo medical examination from Utim
to tinae. Noa Royal Commission is required for
that. The examination will enable as to
procure definite data.
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Mr. Cunningham: You have power under
the ol(1 Act to do that.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am not
worrying about the old Act. If men are suf-
fering from any of the diseases covered by
miner's phthisis or pneumocoaiosis, irrespec-
tive of the term employed in the Bill, the
examination will disclose it.

Mr. Cunningham: Disclose it for what pur-
pose?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I told the
House on the second rending, and I told
the miners' representatives iii Kalgoorlie as
well as the mine managers, that I was setting
out to get a compulsory examination merely
to obtain data. All our Royal Commissions
and every one else have declared most em-
phiatically that the first essential was to re-
move from the mines men suffering from tub-
oeulosis. I am making provision for mine
owners to give the men an opportunity to be
examined and, if a man is definitely suffer-
ing from tuberculosis, he shall not work un-
derground. Having done that, we shall not
stop there. We shall eventually reach the
stage reached in South Africa of clearing up
miners' phthisis, which embraces fibrosis, sii-.
cosis and pacumoconiosis. Therefore, I do
not wish to introduce at this stage something
which may jeopardise the commencement of
work which will prove quite as effective as if
wre started on the basis suggested by the mem.-
her for Kalgoorlie. We should not put in some-
thing that is unworkable, because we
cannot at the present stage undertake
the responsibility of withdrawing from
the mines all the men who are suffer-
ing from fibrosis and silicosis. But if
we removed the men who are suffering
from tuberculosis, we would give those other
men a chance of going on for a time. Later
I shall move to introduce compensation, and
also preference of employment, the Govern-
ment undertaking to find other work for the
men who are displaced. In certain directions,
such as sewerage and drainage work, the
officers of the Public Works Department will
take a man with mining experience every
time in preference to anybody else. When
the opponents to this measure understand the
benefits to be derived from it, they will read-
ily agree to further steps being taken. If I
were working for my daily bread at manual
labour, and was rearing a family, I would not
go to the goldfields. I would rather crack
stones on the road for a living than go there.
If I did go most of my family would enter
the industry, and would eventually lose their
lives through it. Nearly all my brothers died
of miner's complaint. To-day mine owners
are suffering from the fact that they cannot
induce young men to go into the mines. If
wre could clean up this business, and show
the value of the scheme, young men could go
into our mines and find the occupation a
pleasant one. Subject to being able to avoid
dust lodgment on the lungs and T.B. there
is no class of work I would prefer to that
of mining underground. It is the diseases
that have followed in its train that have

caused all the trouble. It is a duty devolv-
ing upon us to take out of the mines
men wbo are in an advanced stage of mie'
phthisis.

iMr. Cunningham: T agree with y-ou.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am work-

ing up to what the hon. member is aiming at,
but be wants to swallow the whole loaf, and
in so doing will choke himself. This is too
important a subject to play with. I have
letters in my office which I am circulating
through the departments, from men in -Kal-
goorlie and Boulder asking me for work. They
are able to do a good day'Is work at present,
but are getting very short-winded, and sooner
or later will pick up the dreaded germ.

Mr. Cunningham; And I want to help
them.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If we took
out of the mines every man who was suffer-
ing from dust lodgmnat and gave him com-
pensation our expenditure would be increased
by £500,000 a year. Bly the means proposed
under this Bill we shall obtain such data as
will enable us to ascertain whether the con-
ditions mentioned by the member for Cue ex-
ist or not, and by which we shall be able to
prevent the lodgment of dust on the lunge.
We want to build up on a solid basis and not
make aerial and ineffective Rights. To-day
too many people are lukewarm upon the whole
question.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: Only now has the
Minister awakened to the true iieaning of
the Bill.

The Minister for Mines: I would wait a
long time for you to teach me.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: He gave a wrong
reply in the first cats to my question.

The Minister for Mines: You do not know
what you are talking about.

The CHAIRMAN: If I understand aright,
the question before the House is not the one
now being discussed by the hot, member. It
is to insert certain words, and be must keep
to the matter before the Chair.

.Mr. CUNNINGHAM: I want to move an
amendment to strike out the word ''tuber-
culosis" in line 3.1'

The CHAIRMAN: You cannot do that. It
is the duty of the Chiairman to assist any
member in his desire to improve a Bill, but
I cannot depart from the Standing Orders.
Unless the Minister for Mines will withdraw
his amendment. I cannot accept any other.

The M4INISTAR FOR MINES: I amn
under no misapprehension in regard to the
meaning of the word ''tuberculosis" The
clause is intended to apply only to T.B. eases.
I have known that all along. In the circum-
stances, however I am prepared to withdraw
,my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdriwn.
Mr. CUNNINGHAM: I move an anmend-

met--
That in Subelause I line 3 the word

"'tuberculosis" be struck out and ''pneu-
moconiois" inserted in lien.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have a

good mind to allow the hon. member to gain
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his call. He will have to answ-er for it in Kal.
goorlie. The claue only provides for Action
being taken in the event of a person being
found to be suffering from T.B. and it corn-
puirorily remo\'es him from the particular
mine in which ho has been engaged. If the
hon. member's amendmelnt is carried, every
penion who is found to be suffering in the
slightest degree-."

Mr. Cunningham: No; it will not.
The MINISTER FOR MLNE8. He said the

word would cover all forms of miner's conm-
plaint.

Mr. Cunningham: You know that a certain
definition will be taken.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Until we
get further data T.B. cases would he taken
out only, because they are a menace to the
rest, but men suffering from dust lodgsnent,
which is not a eoznmunieahl6i disease, would
moiler the amendment also hare to come out.
It was obly on the assurance that T.B. cases
would be taken out of the mines, that the Bill
was accepted. It was then only that I agreed
to pay compensation to the men suffering
from T.fl., not so much for their own sakes,
but because they would have been withdrawn
from their octuphtion in the interests of tine
other men working in the industry.

Mr. TEESDALE: Both the Minister and
the member for Kalgoorlie are most earnest
in their desires to do what they can for the
unfortunate men affected. It is a pity there-
fore to see the lion, member and the Minister
so hostile towards each other. The Minister
says the amendment is likely to nullify the
whole of his scheme. An impasse appeairs to
have been reached, in which cane the situation
mnust be taken in hand by the Committee.

Mr. LITTEY: I do not know why the hon.
member 'should think the member for Kal-
goorlie and the Minister are hostile to each
other. They are both out to do the best they
can for the men. We have had power of ex-
amination for many years past, and could
have made regulations excloding affected men
fromt the mines. I agree that it is better to
have it definitely stated in the Bill. But thr
Bill contemplates only tubercular patients. We
require to go further and take out from the
mines all who are suffering from an advancedl
stage of miners' plithiql,

Mr. Teesdlale: Do not let us lose the
whole by asking too much.

'Mr. LUTEYt We should have a wider
scope thin is afforded by the word "'tuber-
culois.'' I hope the Committee will agree to
the amendment to strike out that word and in-
sert other words.

'Mr. PICKERING: A lot of misunderstand-
ing baop arisen because of the Title, which
alludes to nothing more than miner's phthisis.
The miners have offered some ob~jection to the
Bill, but they will appreciate the big step
taken by the Hill towards amelioration of ex-
isting conditions. The Minister says, that if
the amenimnt he carried the Bill will not be
acceptable to the miners. The amendment
su.ggested by the Minister will remove in large
m~easure any ob~jection which the mine owners
have to the Bill. We cannot afford to com-~

peitate all the affected men in the industry,
for it would man too large a sum. For'
tunately the Hill provides for the em-
~yanment of phithisieal men on the suir-

face, which is a big advantage. I do
not pretend to any great knowledge of
the industry, but I claim that the
Country Party has just as much interest in
the prosperity of mining as of any other
industry. The (:omm~ittee will be well
advised to agree to the Bill in the shape in
which the Minister wants it, rejecting the
amendment of the member for Kalgoorlie.
If we can remove all tubercular patients
from the mine, it will relieve from very
great danger the plithisical miners.

Mr. CHESSON! I support the amendment.
Once a man is tubercular it is too late to do
anything for him. All that can be done is
to put him out of the mine for the Rake of
the others working there. But if we poll
out a manwhen le is merely ''dusted,'' we are
doing sonething for him and his family.
Suich a man left in a mine is liable to pick
up the tubercle at any time. If he be re-
moved from underground before be gets the
tuhercle, he can get wholesome employment
on the surface, thus obviating the necessity
for compensation.

Mr. CUNNINGHAMf: The Minister said
the amendment would mean the e.%elu-
sion from the mnines of all n slightly
affected with dust. That is not so, for
fibrosis and silicosis would not come under
the tern, pneumoconiosis.

The Minister for Mines: Does not the
term embrace everything?

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: Yes.
The Minister for Mines : Therefore the

amendment will pull all the affected men
out of a mine.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: Whoever the ap-
pointed medical practitioners may be, they
are not going to exclude from the mines
men who are only slightly affected. Suich
men will be notified of their condition And
given a chance to get out of the industry.
I an, not prepared to wait until a man be-
comles tubercular, because I know that once
the germ gets into the lung of an affected
miner, it is good-bye. I do not want him
to reach that stage, and for that purpose I
want the Committee to help me. The mem-
ber for Sussex pointed out that if We tried
to compensate all men excluded from the
mining industry because of disease, the sum
would be so large that we could not possibly
raise it. What an admission that the mining
industry is slaughtering our workers ! To-
day we are pag for the mistakes of the
past. The Ninister has now agreed to
introduce a scheme of compensation for men
excluded from the mining industry. This
measure is for the benefit of men in the
industry who are affected with disease but
who, in view of their pecuiary position,
cannot get out of the industry. i have had
endless applic-ations from miners anxious to
obtain other employmvient; but the only work
offering elsewhere was land clearing, which
is not an occupation for a man whose lungs
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are half-filled with dust. However, let us
get thle mien out inito the sun and thle fresh
air, and then they will recuperate. There

4tre'timies when one mnust come to the rescue
of a man who cannot help himself. Why
did the miners -how hostility to this Bill
when the Minister wvent to Kalgoorlie? Be-
cause of the absence of compensation. N.ow
that compensation is promised, let us (to nll
we can to get the men affected with disease
out of the industry, Let us give those in
a ehance to live.

Anmendmient put, and a division takcin
with tihe following result-

Ayes ... .14

Noes .. - . .23

'Majority against , .

Mir. Angwln
Mr. Chassen
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Cunnringhamn
MNJr. Gibson

Mr. Heron
Mr. Hickmott

9

Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Murnife
Mr. Wllson
Mr. O'Loghltfl

(Teller.)

Nosts.
Mr. Ane Mr. Money
Mir. Carter Mir. Picherimg

Mrs. Cowan Mr. Pienei
'Mr. Denton - Mr, Richardson
,\r. Dumrack Mr. Sampson
Mr. George Mr, Scaddan
Mr. Harrison Mr. J. H. Smith

Mr. Johnston Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Latham Mr. .1. Thomson
Mr. H. IC. Maley Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mann Mr. Mullamy
Sir Jamnes Mitchell (Teller.)

.\umendmient thtus negatived.

The 'MINISTER FOR MI[TNES: I move anl
rnmcmidn mot-

That the following be adideit to Sub-
vatose 1:-''or part of the mnine to which
this section applies.''

Mfr. Cl-lESSON : Does this provide for
puilling1 out the men who happen to ho
affected, and, at the same timec, does it make
n)oviio for the closing of a portion of
a mine in which tuberculosis is known to
exist, until such timec as that plortion has
been fumigated and declared safe for work-
ing ?

The -MINISTER, FOR MiINES: This has
nothing to do with closing part of a iine.
ft only prov'ides that a pereon suffering
fronm tuiberculosis shall not work in or about
any part of the mnine to which this provision

apisIfaypart of a inte gave evidence
of the presence of tuberculosis germns, we
-should have to take action at once to fumii-
gate that part and clean it up. When we
discover a man. suffering from tuberculosis,
lie niust leave the mine, or at least mnust
not nrork where bie will he a danger to ay-

[98]

one else. Under tile Mines Regulation Act
we have power already to clean up any part
of a mine found to be dangerous from any
cause, including the presence of tutberculosis
gernis.

Amendmnent put and passed.
The 1DCISTER FOR MINES: I move a,

further amendment-
That in Subelause 2, line 2, after
mdiiie there he inserted "'or part of

the ine to which this section applies.'
Mr. MIUNSIE: What hans the Minister in

inuimid When he says th2Lt there are portions
of a mine in which it is not detrimental for
a mil suffering fronm tuberculosis to work?
According to mny knowledge of the mines
on tile Golden Mla man who is suffering
from tuberculosis, and who has been in-
structed as to the precautions needful to
prevent is spreading the disease, might
perhaps be employed is a watchmnan; but
I cannot conceive of any other eniployment
for such a man in connection with a mnine,
either onl the surface or underground.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: He should not be
there at all.

Sitting sulspen-ded from 6,15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MIlNISTER FOR 3ITINES:The word-
ing of thre clanse is all-emibracing, hecnuse it
provides that no person affected shiall work
onl, in or atlout a mine. The Contention is
that ther, a-c planes ahout a mine k-here it
would not be dan~geroiis tox such a mian to
work. A mian Might he working on a brace
Or Sand dumpil.

.Ar. Heron: A saitm dn 1m1 would not be
too good for him.

Nrr. Marshaull : Vou do0 not look too had
onl it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
inay be parts where a man might work for
a time. Thew district ironld be scheduled and
then tim mines, though perhapts not all at
oncee, and thenr patrts of a mnine. Sonic of the
mnines in tIn- crowded centres would be erm-
br-aced as a whale, but whatever is dlone
wcould be dlone ont the advice of the nieiical
staff.

'Mr. ~MRl~j:I see ito objection to
the Minister 's suggestion, but would point
out that Mlurc-hison miners who uiltimiately
;wont to tile sanatoriunm wore prevented by
the R,.M.O. fromt working ill thle vicinity of
* mine. One muin was offered a good job on
a ticatmucat plant, hut was debarred by the
dector fromt taking it.

ANIIne" put an1d passed.
The MI[NfiTER FOR MINES: f move

ain auendiut-

That th.. following %uticlause be added:
(7) This set-tion shinliI apply onlY within

suchi districts and to sm-h mineq or parts
of wines as are declared front time to tine
by tile Governor by Order-in-Council pub-
lished in the 'Gazette.' "J
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It will not be practicable to apply the Act
to the whole of the mining districts at once.
The districts will be brought under the Act
as w-e obtain the necessary assistance.

Mr. OHRESSON: If the Act applies to only
one district, what is to prevent an affected
manl from moving to another district? Surely
the Act should apply to the whole of the
ining areas.

'The MifNiSTER FOR MINES: 'The bon.
meimber ia concerned lest a Kalgoorlie mail,
discovered to be suffering from tuberculosis,
may be prevented from working there be-
cauise of it being the only scheduled district,
and may move to another district. The
Mines Regulation Act prohibits the emlploy-
ment of a man known to be suffering from
tuberculosis. The mine owner would be not!-
fled and hie, as well as the employee, would
be liable for a breach of the Act.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, a~o
amended, agreed to.

Clause 9-agreed to.

New elause--Compeasatioa:

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I move-

That the following be added to stand as
Clause 9: ''(1) It shall be the duty of
the Mine Workers' Relief Fund, Incor-
porated, to keep a register, and on appli-
cation by any person employed on, in, or
about a mine at the commencement of this
Act, and whose employment is prohibited
under Section 8 of this Act, to insert the
name of such person in such register. (2)
Any person whose employmnent is pro-
hibited as aforesaid, and whose name is
registered in the register to be kept by
the Mine Workers' Belief Fund, Incor-
porated, shall have the right to receive
from the Department of Mines compensa-
tion, equal to the riding rate of pay in
the district in which he is employed at
the time of such prohibition for the class
of work in which he was engaged, until
other suitable employment is found for
and offered to him by the Department of
Mines. (3) If soitable work is found for
and offered to jiny person entitled to corn-
pensatiolt under this section, and is re-
fused by him, the right of such person to
receive compensation under this section
shall thereupon case, and his name shall
bc removed from the register. (4) If anly
question shall arise toehing the right of
moo- person to have his name- played or re-
tined (ou the register, or his right to re-
ceive compensation hereunder, the question
shall be referred by the Minister to a
warden, whose decision Shall be final. (5)
For the purposes of this section 'suitable
employment' shall mean (a) Work on, inI
or about a mine, or part of a amine not
declared under section eight to he a mine,
or part of a mine to which such section
applies. (b) Such other work as the Prin-
cipal Medical Officer may certify to be suit-
able employment for the person to whom
it is offered."

I have provided for the register to be kept
by the Mine Workers' Relief Fund, Incorpor-
ated, because it will avoid duplication and.
that body has undertaken to do it, so long
as the compensation to be paid is found by
the Mines Department. No expense other

thanm the actual compensation will devolve
upon the Mines Department. A person ex-
eluded from wiorking under Clause 8 must
apply to he registered and, from the time he
ce-ases work until we find] him other suitable
emiploynment, hie must obtain the ruling rate
of "-age for his class of work in the district.
T do not anticipate thmat the monetary corn-
lensatiom w-ill hie great, because in almost
every c .ase the ate,, will be fit to rio other
work. By the time we conunenciT to apply
time Act, I hope to) have organisied certain
%vork which will hie available to umen with-
drawn front the mines. The greatest number
wre would have to proviole for would be about
six in a mnioth. I shamll consult with the
mnedical staff as to suitable work for indi-
s-idual ale,,.

Mt. ('HESSON: I an, in aecord with the
I rinciple of compr'nsation, but T am afraid
Subelause 2 would not apply to the Murchison
iners. In liy opinion the register should be

kept by the '.\linecs Departnient-at all events
in places outside 1{algoorlie-rather that, by
the Mine Worker's Relief Fund.

The 'MINISTER FOR -MINES: The sub-
thouse may wrk some hardship, bilt it will
be some timte before we roach tie -Murhmison.
I will asecertain if it is necessary to make-
seone proviso that in certain districts a per-
son may register direct with the Mines De-
pertinent.

Mr. MARSHALL: The mining registrar
would be mote closely in touch with the ad-
ministration of the Aet than would the offic-
ial of the Mine Workers' Relief Fund. r
should like to see preference of employment
given to the miners wt-Io arc the subject of
this Bill.

The Premier, We must get them at work
as soon as possible.

The 'Minister for Mines: They will get full
pay unless we find them work.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: It wrill cost the Gov-
eminment a great deal to get rid of T.B. front
otr mining industry.

The Minister for M.%ines: I think not.
Mr-. 'MARSHTALL- Tmis disease is mainly

duie to rising it, mines. The Minister should
as far as possible prevent the use of those
mtethmods in mining which can be abolished,
without great expense or inconvenience, but
which are adopted because it is cheaper to
dto 'so than to employ othter methods.

Mr. MUNSIE: I take it the register will
be for only those who are found to be suffer-
ing from T.B.

The Minister for Mines: Yes.
Mr. -MUNSIEF: Who will be responsible for

notifying the -Mine Workers' Belief Fund?
The Minister for Mines: The man himself.
Mr. M'NSIE: That may not be satisfac-

tory. The Minister should arrange for this
responsibility being attached to the medical
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ollit-er making thle examination. It was tacitly
agreed that every man employed on a mine
had1( to show- a clean bill of health before he
n-,nnld get employment or could receive as-
sistance from the Mine Workers' Relief
Fund. When al, attempt was made to enl-
force this, the mine owners objected and have
not yet comne into line. They do not en-
deavour to ascertain whether a man has a
clean bill of health or not before employing
him.

Tine Minister for Mlines: I am assured
that thev do0.

Mr. Mtl:NSIE: This was not so in connec-
tion with a young returned soldier, wsho after
paying into the fund( for somec time, found
lie could not get assistance through the fund
at the time when lie had to go to the Woor-
oloo sanatorium. His money, however, was

-returuedl to biui.
The MINISTER FOR MIfNES: When a

alan is mnedically examined, lie is not notified
of the result by the medical officer, but this
is splilt on to thle Minister, who takes the
net-essarvy action. If the maon is debarred
from working an~y longer- in the industry lip
is notified qund referred to the Mine Workersi
elie-f Fond tar his compensation. The re-

gistr-ation is thenl effected. Sonic men may
not re-qulirne to beP registered, but may prefer
to seek work elsewhere. We do not pay coal-

1pCnlsftifln unless the men agree to take work
where we call find it for them. If they are
no4t prepared to take it, the3 - cease to get com-
pentsation. I do not think there is any
da lager in the position at all. Men shouldl
be snmffcientlv interested inl their own
welfare to register, but strme men will not
do it.-

Mr. LUTEY: The' measure nly be all
righlt if it is sympathetically adminlistered.
But "'suitable wok may he suitable from
the health point of view, and yet not suitable
for a man suffering from mniner's phithisis-
.shiftinlg sand, for instance. A manl conming
from underground anld suffering from phithisis'
wvill not be able to maintain tile pace set onl
such work. Will that phaise of the question
be recognised? A proper method of appeal
slhould be provider]. Regard must be paid
to the ability' of the piersont to doa what is
cousidered healthy work. Manual work is upl
to such a pitch now that only strong men
,-n perform it.

Tine MINISTER FOR MINES: I realise
the need for Sympathetic administration of
the measure. Subelause 2, homever, provides
that the work sall be suitable for the par-
tivular man, not for any manl in general.
EOch case will have to bie dealt with on its
mnerits. A sufferer from tuberculosis Onay be
in such a state of health as prevents hin,
from accepting the work offered hill. Then,
tinder the next subelause the 'Minister referg
the matter to the warden, who will deal with
it and declare either that the man ought to
accept the work or that he ought not. In
the latter 'ase other work would have to be
found for the mni by the department. The

conditions arc of a nature conferring as
complete protection as can be given.

Mr. 'MUNSTE: Subelause 3 deals with for-
feiture of compensation in the event of work
being refused. It provides that the name of
a man who refuses suitable work shall be re-
moved from the register. I want to know
whether the use of the word "retained'' in
Subelause 4 implies a right of appeal on the
ground that the man is of opinion that the
work offered is not suitable for him.

The M.INISTER FOR MINES: In the A-
sence of any other legal adviser, I may
say that the Government can cease to payv
compensation only by removing the man's
name from thle register, and that he can ap-
peal to the warden to have his name re-
tained. That is to say, the mail can appeal
against the removal of his name from thne
register.

Mr. MUNSTE: Subelause 4 contains the
words '' ne placed or retained on thne
register,'' and ''right to receive compensa-
tion." ' Why are those words included? Thne
previous subelause says that if the man re-
fuses suitable work, hie forfeits compensa-
tion. Certainly lie should have a right of ap-
peal against thle removal of his name. How-
ever, I am content to accept the Minister 's
assurance oil the point; and if afterwards it
turns out that the position is otherwise, the
matter will have to be reviewed here again.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I will not
ask the bon. nmember to accept my assurance onl
the point. I will obtain the opinion of the
Solieitor General, who drafted the clause, as
to thle legal position.

Mr. MARSHALL: floes Suh-lause 4 inn-
p~lv that the victim of Subelause S is entitled
to offer a defence in person, or will the Min,-
ister merely receive a report from the seer-
tary, of the relief fund stating that a certain
individual has objected to the removal of his
name from the register? Will such a ques-
tion be treated in the same way as an ordin-
ary ease in a warden's court, the individual
concerned having the right to state his camc
to the warden?

The 'MINISTER FOR MIZESt The an-
swer to the hall. member's questions is that
in such a case the warden must act, not as anl
individual, but as a judicial officer sitting in
court. The person affected will certainly be
able to appear before the warden.

Hon. W. P. ANOWIN: With reference to
paragraph (b) of Suhelause .5, the certificate
as to employment being suitable for thle per-
SOIL to wVhom; it is offeredi would denenri yer-
largely Upon whether thne medical officer eer-
tifyiug has mnade a Study of this particular
diseaise and thoroughly understands it. The
suitability of work would be largely a ques-
tion of the constitution of the person to
whom it is offered. T would prefer that such
a certificate should be obtained from thle
medical officer of the Wooroloo Sanatorium,
who is a specialist in these diseases, and bet-
ter qualified than the Principal Medical Offi-
cer to decide what is suitable work. .

The Minister for Mlines: Hes may be.
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lHon. W. C. ANGWVIN: I roinsider that
hie is. Thne Principal Mfedical Officer, while a
very smuart niau in health matters, hass not
been in porivate lpraetice since Mfarch, 1911.
Hie lies iiot dealt with cases, of the kind now
under coi-ideration ill the same %war as has
the doctor at Wooroloo Sanatorium . I re-
member being in tine Kalgoorlie' hospjital one
when the doctor pointed out to one- a man
leaving tlne institution and said, "'I have had
that train under observation continuously for
three utonthns, and his condition is such; that
I am afraid lie will never work againl.'Tlie
kename mail, upon being examined by a dloctor
without experience of these innrticniiar dis-
eases, might be certified as fit for work. So
it is necessary tMat the doctor should have
practical experience as well a.s qualificat ions.

The Mlinister for Mfines: 1s not Dr. Mit-
chiell unider tine Principal MNedical Officer?

Hlon. W. C. ANGWI N: Yes, hut this
states definitely ''Principal Medical Officer."'
I mnove an amnendment-

That after ''officer" in line 2 of para-
graph (b) of Subelause 5 the words '"of
the Wooroloo Sanatorium" be inneertedI
Tine ±MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I agree

that probably nobody in tine State is in a
bettei position to make a recomnmendation on
a matter of this kind than is the mnedical offi-
cer at Wooroloo. 'But it is not usual to pro-
ride for a subordinate officer in an Act of
Parliament. The cuistom is to hand tine auth-
oritv to the offier in charge, who is, thus in
a position to delegate that authority. The
lion. member ought to make his amendment
read ''Principal Medical Officer or somecone,
deputed by him."

Rain. W. C. A.NGWLN: That Dr. 'Mitchell.
is not the Principal Medical Officer is mnerely
because he Inns specialised in one subject. It
is all very well to talk of appointing a
deputy, but tine departnnental system is that
the deputy shall be the next mian iii office.

The Minister for M.Nines: 'It could not
happen in this ease.

Hon. W. C2. ANGWIN: But it would hap-
pent. Whten nie hare an expert officer wre
should appoint him to a position where his
Fvrvices will be raluabla to the State. When
a man suffering from disease in its early
l-tages is taken out of a mine, it is necessary
that the officer whoa is to select suitable work
for linn should hie a mn of practicail experi-
ee, not merely a health man. I want to

spe the beat man in the position.
Tine 'Minister for Mine,: Well, mnake Your

amndnient real] "or the resident mediceal
officer.''

Hion. W. C. A-NOWIN : Yes, that would do.
I will withdraw my amnildmnent.

Amt'ndnnent by leave withdrawn.
Hon. IV. 1'. AXNIN:- f move anl amend-

miet-
That after ''officer'' iii line 2 of para-

graph (h) of Suhelause 3 the words "or
the resident medical officer of the Wooroloo
hianatorium" be inserted.

Amenndneat put amid passed; the nevy
clause, as amnded, agreed to.

New clause:
The MINISTER FOR MINES: 1 move -

That the followinig now clauie he an'lerl:
Interpretation. 10, For th-in pm-. idi
this Act, a person~I working uinder a tributt
agreemnent or other contract shall bec
deemed to he enlgaged in omining opera.
tions within thne meaning of this Act, and
an)' mine owner who is party to anyv sarei
tribute agreenient or contract shall hx
deemed an employer of such jnerlsnnn.

lRon. members w-ill appreeiai I the i mnnpnrt-
alice of this provision.

New cilse put and1 paUssed.
Title-agreed to.

Bill reported iitin amndments.

B I U-PEIRPETUA L TRUSTEES EX ECU-
TOlRS AND AGENCY CO, (WA .)
LIMITED (PRIVATE).

Second ]Reading.

Debate r-esumoed from 30th November.

Mr, HUGHES (East Perth) [8.25]: 1 will
opose the Bill.

The Prenmier: Surely not
Mr. HUGHES : Does not the P-enkiner

want motley to Pitt itito industries, inisteari
of nourishing enterjniss of this sort

Mfr. 'Marshall: Not now that lie has thne
Hlosp~itals Bill through.

Mr. I[TGhEfS: I oppose tine Bill b'eaiusc
in the first place tine companny is not re-
quired by tine public arid, secondy- , time ll
is conferring a privilege on a section of tile
commuinity Wih shiould act have thiat
privilege. If the Bill be carried, there wvill
he in the State only two eorporationis
allowed to act as executors and trustees.

Mr. Hiclcnott: I thought you people were
opposed to monopolies.

N1r. IJTipES: That is why I am opposing
tine Bill.

Mr. Munsie: We want the Governmnut to
('oliil)tO against the existing mnopoly.

Mr. IhUGHES : If the lion. inaember'
political boss were not the chairman of tbiu
comapanny, the lion. nmenmber also would lie
opposed to it. If there wece public need fol
a conipany to carry ott the busies of
execntor-I believe there is some virtue in
allow-ing a company to carry on that busi
npss;, so as to secure perpetuity of succession
andl the elimination of thie disabilitie-
arising from personal executors and trusteeH
-we have already the W.A.. Trustee Coin-
pain-, which has given satisfaction to the
public for ninny years, and the highest
possible satisfaetion to its shareholders.

The 'Minister for Mines: Y'ou do not be-
lieve in mtonopolies, do -ou?

11r. I'GHEs: If the monopoly be for
the, public good, yes. A public- truste
should be appointed and thp TrcaInrs-r. in.-
stead of levying a tax of 141. in !1&e p'nmind
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on the earnings of newsboys to provide for
our hospitals, should take the profits which
would accrue front this business and in.
crease the revenue in that way.

The Premier: YOU voted for the Bill.
Mr. HUGHES: I did not. The W.A.

Trustee, Executor and Agency Company,
Limited., has been able to meet all the
demands of the public. it has never had
occasion to turn away any business owing
to inability to colic with it. Consequently
there is no public demand for the creation
of another ;company. The existing company
is carrying on the business to the satisfac-
tion of the community. We have it on the
testimony of some of the reputable news-
papers of Perth that I am a deep-dyed
socialist.

The Minister for Mines: Did you say dis-
rcputable papers?

Mr. HUGHES: -No, repuitable, because
they devote a lot of space to the Minister.
If there was a public dlemand for this corn-
paniy and it was prepared to carry out the
business at a reasonable profit and with
satisfatction to the public, I would be quite
satisfiedl, hot this Bill will permit another
companny to come in andI compete and in-
crease the existing charges. I have never
lienri] of iiiv serius complaints about the
mautier in which the W.Ak. Company transact
their business.

ion. W. C. Angwin: The company turned
a wirlow out of he r house two days ago. Shte
canme to see mc, She doee not owe any
.rent, either.

The Minister for Mlines: Do you expect
the public to bring their complaints to you?

Mr. }IUCHlIS: The existing company has
been making enormous profits. There is an
interesting document lprepared by Saw and
Crimwvood of the Stock Exchange, Perth,
giving particulars of the various executor
companies operating in Australia. The W.A..
Trustee Company's shares of £2 l~s. are
Paid uip to l8s. and the last dividend
amlounted to 21 per cent, on the paid up
capital. The market price of the shares is
£2 12s. Tt is not thle public need that has
brought the niew competitor into the field,
hut the spoils which the W.A. Company has
been malcing.

The Minister for Mines: Because it has
beenk able to charge very high fees, whereas
competition wilt bring them down.

11r. Iftlr:The fees permitted to be
charnl by the new company are the same
as ark. prescr'ied for the old company.

Tine -Minister for M.%ines:- They are tfie
maximnum.

Mr. HUGHES: The MIinister knows that
the new emunpany also will charge the mnaxi-
mum.

Tli, Mfinister for Mines: -No.
M\r. HUGHES;: I hope it will not.
The Minister for Mfines: Knowing these

people as I do, they will probably he prepared
to give a bone for being allowecd to do the
work.

Mfr. HUGHES: And do as the directors
of the Frei-antle nacat company did-horrow

the money fronm the Government. It is the
same game.

The Minister for Mines- I would not cell
it a game.

'Mr. HUGHES: The shares of the W.A.
Canipany are valued at £2 129., representing
an increase of 200 per cent. It has been
making handsome profits and now we have
another coampetitor in the field, attracted by
the spoils which have fallen to the old com-
pany. The competitor is desirons of sharing
in the rich profits.

Mr. Tesdale: These companies print their
rates, and it is optional whether you employ
them or not. You are not forced to employ
them.

Mr. HEUGHES: I do not know what the
hon. member is talking about. My second
objection to another company is that it will
duplicate the machinery for carrying out a
certain service which the existing company
can render. The public will have to main-
tamn another set of directors, another man-
ager, another staff, and office accommodation.
There will be a duplication of this expense
right through, and no additional business
will be dealt with, because the present com-
pany can dleal with all the business offering
in Western Australia. We hear a lot of
talk about the drift to the city. Whben we
go to the Premier and request the expenditure
or money in the city, he replies, ''You do not
want to live in the city. There are too 2nnny

people in the city already." Yet he agrees
to the estabtishnment of a company which wiU
create additional ufinecessary employment in
the city.

Mfr. MNann: Thle new company may be
looking fur an auditor.

1Mr. HUTGHfES: If so, the hon. member's
influence will be sufficient to prevent me from
getting' the job. We hear a lot about the
drift to the city and the need f or directing
money in channels that will lend to the de-
velopment of our industries. Here is a flue
speies of industry indeed, an indnstry which
undertakes to look after a man 's affairs after
death at such a profiteering rate that the
company can afford to pay the equivalent of
one-fifth of thie subscribed capital by way of
dividend in a single year. This is a fine
industry indeed. This is an industry we are
asked to encourage in order to draw woore
people to the city, which is a direct negation
of the Premier's policy to get people out into
the country. -Parliament ha% established the
precedent of giving one coumpany the right to
act as executors, and now we are asked to
extend the privilege to another company.
What justice is there Ai Parliament saying
to a certain section of men, "'If you form
yourselves into a company ad lodge £5,000
at the Treasury, we will give you the right
to do that which no other citizen is permitted
to do." If it is necessary to allow a cor-
porstion to act ais executors, why not extend
the right t every corporation willing to put
up the £5,000 guarantee?
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'Ar. Marshall: Is that not mnaking a
monopoly of 1*,

Mr. HUGHES: Of course it it. Why not
amend the Compaies Act? If it were shown
to be necessary to permit a corporation to
act as executors, why do not the Government
bring down an amendment of the Companies
Act and extend the privilege to every cor-
poration willing to put up the £5,000 guaran-
tee? In order to acquire the privilege of
acting as executors, all the company has to
do is to comply with certain conditions. If
any other company complied with the same
conditions twice over, it would not get the
privilege.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The company wvill
not put up the £5,000. It will put That money
into mortgages.

Mr. HUGHES: No doubt other people
would likec to get a similar monopoly.

Mr. Money: Would you support such an
amendment to the Companies Act?

Mr. HUGHES! Yes; I would allow any
corporation which complied with the condli-
tion. and lodged the necessary deposit to
enjoy the privilege.

Hon. W. C. Angwin. The company do not
lodge the deposit.

Mr. HUGHES: It has to.
Hion. W. C. Angwin: No, it has not.
Mr. HUGHES: Bead the Bill. If Parlia-

ment is to be used to give one little coterie
of men a privilege not extended to other
corporations, Parliament will be laying itself
open to the charge of looking after tho in-
terests of one smnll section of business mna
in Perth. It is quite wrong to provide that
this company and the existing one shall be
permitted exclusively to *engage in this buisi.
ness. If there was any sense of justice in
the House, niembers would not agree to the
proposal. If an amendment or tue Com-
panies Act were brought down prescribing
that any corporation might engage in this
business--

The Premier:- Anyone can get a charter
front this House.

Mr. HUGHES: flow? Members are not
willing to pass this sort of legislation giving
a privilege to four or five men in the com-
munity. The proposal is so alpably onjust.

The Premier: The company7 pays for it.
Mr. Mfarsha 11: And bleeds the industries

of the State in return.
Mr, HITOjHS: That is a fine statement

to come from the Premier. Because a com-
pany is willing to pay for it, we should pass
a Bill giving it an exclusive privilege as
against other sections of the community.

The Premier: The select comittee said
the Bill should be considered by the House.

M.%r. HUGHES: But the select committee
did not Pa * that the Bill should be agreed to,

The Premier:- It will be agreed to.
Ifr, HT'GIFES: Possibly it will. The miem.-

her for Perth (Mr. 'Mann) said there was
room for another companyv and that the moan-
aqcer of [he W.A. Trusiee, Exteutor, and

Agency Company had said so. The manager
was questioned and answted asr follow.-

So really what you want by this measure
is to duplicate the facilities of the public
for putting their affairs in trust. You have
this Western Australian Trtu~tec Conmpany
but you think there is room for another?
-That is 'what the promoters and silrtre-
holders think.

Hie did not think there was roomi for another
company. However, I do not attach much im-
portance to that. Naturally he would not, and
neither would anyone else with any commion-
s-enlse. There is no room for another company.

Cis merely a duplication of an existing pub-
lie facility. The only people dlemanding nn-
other company are the shareholders of the
flew o00.

The Minister for Mines:. No. there was an-
other company suggested before these people
started.

Hon. W. C, Angwin: Xre they going on
with it?

The Minister for 'Minies: These fellows put
the mop on them.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: And we will puit the
mop on these fellows.

Mir. HUGHES: These fellows showed wis-
dour in getting as, their chairman the high

FCpanjand rum'' of thme Coulntry Party. I corn-
plhnent thenm onl their foresight and strategy.
There is a most extraordinary species of
financing springing up in Western Australia.
Companies are apking the Government for as-
sistance to enable them to carry onl their
business. If the money which the Govern-
ment nre going to allow to he put into a.
company that is not required, a sum of £31,-
000, were diverted into useful inidustriet., it
would materially assist in their development.
There are twvo or three industries lagging for
want of funds. If the money were available
to tide them over a certain period, they could
be made successful. The shareholdlers of the
macat works, some of whom are shareholders
in this Trustee Company, have asked the Gov-
erment to subsidise them Although they have
capital invested in another company. I know
of the ease of a company which induced thme
Government to guarantee their overdraft while
they had uncalled capital of their own.

The Prenmier: Did you refer to this com-
panyI

Mr. HUGHES: 'No. The managing direc-
tor of the company is closely associated with
the Fremnantle Meat Works Company. Those
shareholders have money in this comp~any, but
are asking the Government for capital with
which to carry on their ether works. This
method of finiancing showvs great inlgenuity
on the part of these who are adopting it.
People can float a6 company, put up some of
their money, and call upon the Government
to supply the rest. If the venture is a Ruv-
cess, the Government are paid a nominal rate
of interest and get their mooney h ack. If it
is a failure the Government lope their money.
They take the risk every time. 'Mr. 'Monger,
as the head of the Frenlian tle Meat Works,
has demanded money from the Premier with
which to support his company, Ile also has
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capital put up for this Trustee Company.
Why should he not invest the money he is
putting into this useless company in the Fre-
mantle Meat Works, instead of calling upon
the Government for assistance?

Mr. Pickering: He put in to the limit he
was permitted to do.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. HUGHES: A sum of £:31,000 has al-

ready been subscribed for the Trustee Coni-
pany. The woollen mills, hotvever, are not
yet able to rais all the money they require.

The Premier: This is a free country. Peo-
pie can invest their mioney where they like.

Mr. HUGHES: It is not free to the Work-
ing man.

The Minister for Works: It is not too free
when men are not allowed to earn their own
living.

MrI. Angelo: The people will back any
horse they like. They will put their money
into what they consider is the best invest-
ment.

Mr. HUGHES: They back two or three
horses. When they want some chaff for the
animals they demand money fromt the Govern-
ment with which to boy it. This is the most
scandalous ramp ever brought before Parlia-
ment.

The Minister for Mines: Not at all.
Mr. HUGHES: Probably the Mfinister

knows of a worse one. Take the Waroona-
Lake Clifton railway, for instance.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. member
must -peak to the Bill.

Mrt. HUGHES: - If the £81,000 had been
invested in the woollen mills, they might have
been in Operation by this time.

T1he Minister for Mines: I agree with that.
Mfr. HUGHES: I hope the Minister will

oppose the Bill so that this money can be
made available for that purpose.

The Minister for -.ines: That might he
worth considering.

Mr. hU1JOhES: I wouldl advise the MXi,-
later not to have woollen mills in his elloto-
rate if hie does not wrant to retu rn to engine-
driving.

'Mr. SPEARER: Order!
Mr. HUGHES: [ hope the Rotise will ntic

give these people privileges that are denied
to others, that it will tell them we do not
want industries in the city, but that
money should be put into developmental
works, into something that will prove
more usi-ful to the State. The
policy of the Premier should be to
keep people out of the city, instead of ats-
sisting to create useless works that will bring
them into the city. Tt hips been, stated that
competition bePtwe:en the two companies will
tend to a reduction in the rates. The dlays
of competition are gone. Financiers of to-
day dto not enter into ruinous competition one
with the other. Theo Bill provides for the
samec rate of interest and the sante charges
being levied by the new company as by the
existing compl~any. There will be no compe-.
tition in -this direction. Our commercial men
have too much business acumen to think off
ruining each other by competition. There are

:196 lines of foodstuffs on which the prices
have been fixed by the manufacturers. The
retailers have no voice in the price. Business
lien have become too cute for competition
of that nature. It is only the worker, who
ii not so cute, who indulges in ruinous com-
petition. I nam safe in saying that this com-
pany will charge the full fees allowed by the
law. We shall, however, have competition in
regard to investments. The gambing instinct
will be introduced, and there w'ill be greater
speculation with trust money. When there is
another company sharing in the business-
there will be no new business-competition
for speculative investments will be en-
gendered. In the report of the select corn-
inittee we find the condemnation of the man-
ager of the existing company against speew-
lativo investment. When the question of
competition hetween the two companies was
raised, with a view to showing that there
would he a race for better investments and
better returns to the legotees, he replied that
speculative investments were dangerous. He
is a man of experience. Investments are
limited by Statute. There are only certain
investments in which a trustee can put money.

The Premier: They are very safe ones.
Mr. HUGHES: Of course. If another

company is feormed to share in the existing
business, it will be forced to stretch the law
in order to return a higher rate of interest,
and show that theirs is a better company than
the other. The security, however, will not
be so good.

Mr. Money: Under Clause 7 the company
will bo bound not to do that.

MrA. HUGHES: The manager of the ex-
isting company gave the folloviuig evidence
before the committee:-

I was not a lawyer, but I started this
company and carried on to the heat of my
knowledge in good faith. On one or two
occasions I "-as instrunmental unwittingly
in creating a breach of trust by taking up
contributory mortgages, by acting in a
way wirich it is here proposed shonld be
mnade legal.

The law (lid not permit this to be lone, hut
here we have a practical man saying that hie
d"id it. He continues-

At the tine I did not knowv it was iflegal,
but 1 had occasion to find out.

By actual eases ii' the eourt?-N\o, but
by solicitors representing different estates
pointing it out to as, sonietinies in a very
abrupt manner.

ild it not been for these solicitors, doubt-
less this gentleman would have gone on dleal-
ing in contributory mortgages, which are not
proper investments.

Mr. Money: That should not be done.
.%r. HTUGHES: It is possible under this

Bill.
Mr. Angelo: You are wrong. r.Barker

Was referring to Clause 29, which the select
committee recommended should be deleted.

M-Nr. HUGHES: But it has not yet been
deleted.
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'Mr. M.%ann:- When introducing the Bill I
assured the House I would ask leave to with-
draw that elausq.

Hen. W. C. Aagwin: We have to take the
Bill as it stands.

Mr. Angelo- "Mr. B3arker's opposition was
only to that particular clause.

Mr. HUGHES: Even though a thing is
not legal, it can still be done. The member
for ]3nnbury has only to take the evidence
of a learned1 member of his own profession.
He treated it as tommy-rot when he said it
was being done every day; I have no doubt
the lion. arinber knows of uiany instances
iii which the law- is broken. Otherwise, it
would 1be a poor look-out for the legal pro-
fession.

The Premier: You are going to oppose the
Bill, are you!

Mr. HUGHES: Yes. Although these
peopile Fire to be given certain privilegesJ the
public arc not beiug protected. A sum of
£95 ,001) only' is to be depos;ited as a guarantee.
The,. administrator's houd "ill be for that
amount, irrespective of the assets of this
particular company. This is a privilege
whicl, would not be permitted in the case of
a private individual. There is another fea-
ture whie-l I think the Bill should include.
Tn order to safeguard the public, there should
be at clause making it compulsory for the
conpani- to lodge anually- its profit and loss
account and balance sheet at the office of the
Reaistrar of t'ompaiic. Then the public,
the other party, will have some little protee-
dion. If Parliament does grant a privilege
to the chosen fewe, hr giving thenm a charter
unobtaiuable bliiv other citizens, I hope Parlia-
mnt will prescribe some ljttle measure of
protection for the community. I hope that in
n-turn for this privilege Parliament will in-
sist that the company shall render an annual
statement of its affairs, susch statement to be
avnihmble to the public. The other trustee
eompany has made handsome profits from
year to year, but nobody seems to have known
anything about it.

'Mr. Pir-kering: You seem to know.
Mr. HUGHES: I learned recently. I

-would not hare known hut for this Bill being
introduced.

Mr. Teesdale: You know that the existing
company must file its balance sheet every year
with th~e Registrar of Comnpauies.

Mry. HUGHRES: Do the public see it?
Mr. Teesdale: It is printed in the "'West

-Australian."
Mr. 111'HES: Extracts from it hare been

printedl in order to sell the shares in the new
C0111iilv.

Thev l'reinier: They are all 1;old now.
'.\r. 1hUGrHES: If they ire all scold, it is an

est-,ailrdinar;- timing that the prinmcipral share-
hulIrs-i ho in fact are trying to sell-
should go to the trouble of printing state-
muat- showing what a good invesitment the
slmrvs ir-. The principal shareholders
pr1intel a little dodger showing what a splen-
diml thing this new venture was,

Mr. M,\ann: Uave you taken up shares?
Mr. HUGHES: The lion. member knows

that I an not a hodler. He knows that I
am not like those handlers for whom he shiows
so much consideration.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. member must
not say anything offensive.

Mr. Mannim: I give you credit f or having
riidinary common sense.

Mr. HUGHES: J give the lion, member
t-redit for having somnethinq more than corn-
minn %vense where a certain sec-tion of the
coimnunity are concerned. Here is a special
privilege to be given to a few boodlers.

Thre Premier: You hare said that forty
times.

31r. Hl'GHES: They are to be given 9
spiecial privilege.

The PrevMier:. They w'ould put ai writ in. W
yiiii to-morrow, if they culd, for the words
yo ire uttering here to-night; and it -wonid
servE Youi jolly well right.-

11r. 11170hES: Tli-y can put whatever
timer, Pike into me. The, Bill is nothing
les4s than an attenilit to give a privilege
to a few hoodlers. Here wve have support for
a Bill like this intended to give these boodlers
a privilege, and we cnant even get Justice
for a worker. We cannot get consideration
for the (rase of a railivnv mail who is entitled
to a pension Under the Superannation Act.
Still, hooctiers can get privileges. That is the
state to which the Parliamnent of Western
Australia has come.

Tme Premier: I do not know where we are
going.

MXr. IlY-OTIES: -Neither do I knioi. I lo-k
forward to the day when we shall gct a
change of (Government. 17nless we'do, God,
k-nows where we shall drift to!

rp Preuuier: We have drifted a long way-
in) the last tew minutes.

Mr. 11UGhTES: And in the last few years,
ton. The Premier knows that better than
anyoneo else.

Thu Premier: I do not know where we shall
drift to if we have nmuch of this sort of thing.

Mr. HUGHES:. I vin tell the rremnier
where we shall get to if we have at few more
years of his adniniistration; but lie does not
wranlt ine to tell himi.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hoii. mnember
wouild do well to keep to the Bill.

Mr. HUGHES: Anyone who opposes this
little select coterie of hoodlers, anyone whe
0111 oses giving privileges to them-

The Preniier : YOU Nil 'V on Will net do
pistil-c to the boodlers. You do justice to
the people who have the largest number of
votc's. Or' votri-, everylody can do that.

M1r. EntVr: Thesec I eriplpr' an bin- a lot of
supllort,

.r. HUGH ES: Sonile partien can dio lnsti'ee
to tune who subscritbe large cheques t-i their
election fn mlds.

M-Nr. 'E'AKER: I think the hon. aicinher
land butter keep to the Bill.

Mr. Firhe ring-: I think the hon. member
should wvithdrawr that remiark, I aqk that the
remnark lie withdrawn.
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MNr. SPEAKER: 'What was the remark?
'Mr. Pickering: The hon. member said that

mtembers received cheques for their election
Ceeses.

M-Nr. SPEAKER: The member for Sussex
takes exception to that remark. I till ask
the member for East Perth to withdraw it.

Mr. HUGHES: I did not say anything of
the sort. I did not say that any member re-
ceived a. cheque for his election expenses.

The Premier: You said cheques were paid
into party funds.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Sussex
cannot take that remark to himself. Tine mem-
ber for East Perth may proceed.

Mr. HUGHES: I ant sorry to disturb the
pence of the House on this question. If this
Bill passes the second reading-I hope it will
not-then I trust that in Committee a clause
will hie inserted requiriag these people to lodge
their profit and loss account and balance
sheet annually, so that the public will be able
to see jusat what is heing done. I was going
to speak on the question of contributory mort-
gages, but in view of what the Leader bas
said I will leave the matter at that. I hope
the House will uot allow itself to lie used by
one or two men, no matter what their powe r
in the land may be, to give those men priv-
ileges which are denied to the public. If we
w-nut miore corporations to act as executors,
let us amiend the Companies Act and place
all the corporations on the same footing.

Thle PRF.211ER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Nortnani) [9.101: 1 hope the House will
agree' to the Bill. I suppose the House will
not listen to a speech more favourable to the
passing of the Bill than11 the one we have just
heardl. Tine honi. meunber opposes the estab-
lishmnent of a second trustee company. Yet
lie told the House that be would not oppose
a law which would allow of thne establishment
of 40 trustee companies.

'Mr. Hunghes: Certainly. Place them all
n the an inc footing.

Tine PRE-MIER:- It is a little difficult to
follow that line of reasoning. The hon. mem-
ber, MiiOP opposing the establishment of a
second company because there is not room
for a second compainy, would permit the es-
tablismnient of 40 companies. What is it
that the hon. mnemnber objects to?

'Mr. IHughes: Privilege.
Tine PREMIfER: The hon. member says

that inca who have money are boodlers, must
be boodlers.

Capt. Carter: What is a, boodler?
Mfr. Hughes: This particular lot of

hood lers are the best example one could get.
The PREMDIER: This mnan who loves

freedom, this democrat, also asks, "Why can-
not they he obliged to put their money into
woollen mills or mecat works? Why should
they have the right to invest their as '.ev ai
they please? Why should they have t~n. right
to put their money into this comipany?'
I -ia perfectly certain that the hon. menmber
would not agree to any Bill that would have
time result of giving the control of capital to

ny nmanl. I wonder what hie would say if
we brought in a Bill providing that every-
hodly, before making sit investment, should
apply to somebody in the Government service
for permission?

Hon. W,. C. Angwin:, We might nmake it
compulsory that the deposit should be placed
with the Government.

The PIREmIER: I am sure the menmber
for East Perth would not agree to such a
Bill. It is, of course, the custom to oppose
Bills of this kind. The present Bill was in-
troduceud here, and then referred to a select
comamittee. P'ees were collected. We have
agreed to consider the Bill. When we ac-
cepted the fees, we undertook to give fair
consideration to the measure.

Mr. Hughes: But yen did not undertake
to pass it.

Tine PREMIER: No; but so lIaA &ir ain
concerned, I will do what I canl to help to.
wards passing the Bill. We have to give
fair consideration to it because we have at-
vepted the fees. We shall get about two
guineas for the time that has been and will
be taken lip in the discussion of the au2asure
this evening.

Mr. Hughes: That is the eali- useful thing
I can see about thne Bill.

The PREMIER:. But it will cost far more
than two guineas to print tine lhon, member's
speech; so we shall lope by the transaction.
I n-as very gla when the Bill "-as intro-
duced, for the reason that I do not think it
right that there should I'e only one counpany..
If this Bill is passed, the pelple wvill have a
choice.

Mr. Hunglnes. A limitedl choic-e.
The PREMIER: Tine existing couilan

has done excellent work for tine public.
Mr. Hughes: You think there should be a

choice, but you rant to limit it to two.
The PIREMNIER: No0.
'Mr. Hughes: Winy don't youl give theml

all a fair chance?
The PREMIER: The exihting company'

has done good work, but there is no reason
at all winy we should not have a second
company. Competition is good. There will
be competition when the second company is
established. In Sydney there are about 15
of these companies, and in 'Melbourne thtere
are niany. If trustee companies render
services at reasonable cost-and we limit
their charges--then I think we can con-
seat to the formation of this coumpany. I do
not think the House will object to it for a
monment. We have the one company, which
has served the purpose up to now. But the
population is growing, and there is room for
two companies. I do not know that we need
spend much time in discussing tine measure.
Of course it is for membhers to say whether
the Bill shall become law or not. Those who
favour the formiation of anothner comnpany
will vote for the second reading, and those
who are opposed to the formation of another
company will vote against the second read-
ine-. I do not expect that everyone will agree
w-ith the Bill. It would be unreasonable to
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sul pose that we vould all agree on any sub-
ject. but we can at least give the measure
C.Min and reasonable consideration. There is
no ground at all for supposing that the pub-
lic will not be well served by this second
company, and hy the people who will be the
directors after the formation of the second
company. I1 hope that the company will be
fc-tumcd, and that it will last a very long
time. There will be changes. 'My friend who
hans just sat down may in the course of a few
years heeonie chrairnian of directors of the
c~il~flhy. There is iio reason at all why he
should not. I hope to see him in that posi-
tin, after the lapse of a few years. He will
thwn see that the company does its work
cheaply and well. He will see that the fees
charged by the company are as low

aspossible. I can quite imiagine the five
per cent. bceoniing one per cent. when my
friend is in charge. It is a fact, of course,
that thre shares ean be taken up by any per-
son. It is also a fact that anybody who be-
comes a shareholder may become a director.
I hope the House realises that when we al-
lowed the Plill to be introduced, we did so
with the intention that it should have fair
consideration. It is not usual for companies
to come to Parliament. U.sually they are not
obliged to do so. However, this company is
compelled to comie to Parliament for auth-
ority.

Mr. Hughes:- The company could not
carry on without coining to Parliament.

The PREMIIER: The company must ob-
tamn authority front Parliament, in that re-
si ect being different from other companies.
We have An opportunity of saying whether
this company is neessary and likely to prove
satisf actory. That is all we have to con-
sider. I believe that the company is neces-
sary, and that it will conduct its business in
an eminently satisfactory manner.

Mr. Lutey: Why not run it yourself, and
get the profit?

The PREMIJER: I am not going to deal
with State trading to-night.

Mr. Hughes: If you had some of the
anticipated profit you could take that penny
in the pound off the workers.

The PRE2A'2ER:. And if we were to get
sonic of the losses which may be sustained,
we should be worse off than even.

Mr. Hughes: The men who are going to
run this company will not make losses; they
are too clever.

The PREIER: Why should those who
have put their money into this enterprise
he abused by lioa. members?9 When the
mnember for East Perth has been here a little
time he will begin to realise that it is wise
to encourage people to show enterprise. ,I
know, of course, he does not mean half of
what he says. Many members who have
discussed this company -with me approve
fully of the Bill. I cannot understand why
any member should disapprove of it. I hope
the House will pass the second reading.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [9.17]: The
member for Mt. Magnet gave us a clear and

logical speeh, and now we have bail front:
the member for East Perth an interesting
dissertation on mlonoIpolies. fn fact the hon.
member poses as an advocate of monopolies.
The W.A. Trustee Company have been oper,
ating for many years, and] have done excel.
lent work.

lon. W. C. Aagii: And some pretty
had work.

Mr. I'ICKERENU : Naturally they binv
not been, able to give comiplete satisfactio.i
to everybody. In any ease, there ought to
be a1 choice btween companies of thiit
description. If there were three or four
comniraies wanting to start operations, I
should support then, all. The mneiber fum
Mt. 'Magnet based Iris opposition to the Bili
maialy on the necessity for crealing a Staic
trusteesbip, ife instancedl that in England
such a del arturcat Ins proved very success
fit]. rBut in England there are hundreds9 o]
trustee nouN anies doinig wvell, so there is in
reason why- , if at any time this State de
-Yrd to v4't uip a trusteeship, it should nol
do no dt-s1 ite The existence of two privat(
eouipares. I 4cannot undevrstand exceptini
being taktin to iei formation of this coat
pany. A select coimmittee has dealt wil
the Bill1 anti recommended it to the House
There is in the Bill only one clause to which
any exception can be taken, and the membe!
in charge of the mecasure has assured us tha,
it will be removed. I nam convinced tha
this new 'company, having secured as it
manager Mr.' Tone;, the late secretary of th4
WV.A. Trustee Company, wilt be starting it:
operations inder the most favourahi
auspices. 'Moreover, a legal firni has bee:
engaged by the company, so it is not like],
that a ny mistakes will be made on that did'
of the bIusiness. It has often been said tha
a mnan whno has himself for lawyer has
fool for a client. The instance given b:
the nicinber for Fast Perth affords proof o
the necessity that the company should b
alive to the daniger of taking undue riskr
One of the arguments used by the menibe
for "East Perth was that it is wrong t
divert money from any other source o
trading to a trustee company. In my vieN
it ought to be left to the investors and th
people generally to say -where their mone
shall be placed. As to the Fremantle Men
Works, the number of shares which any on
shareholder can take is strictly limited.
amn convinced that the directors of than
concern have taken. up the full number o
shares to which they are eatitled.

Mr. Marshall: Did the Government tak
up more shares than they were entitled to

Mr. PICKERING: The assistance give
to that company by the Governmnent was i
the shape of a loant. That company has don
a very great deal thin season to help th
sheep breeders, enabling themr to make
profit where a loss had been threatened.
am confident that nothing hat general sati:
faction will result fronm the operations
this Perpetual Trustee Company. Wh2
then, should we refuse authority tip the con
pany an-I so maintain a monopoly for tb
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older organisation? The House should view
these matters impartially. It is the general
desire of the people of the city that the
company should be given an opportunity
to establish its business in Perth.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [9.25]: I sup-
port the Bill, nopvithstanding thne contention
of the member for East Perth that it will
give a set of hoodlers another monopoly.

Hion. W. CI. Angwvin: No member of the
House holding shares in the company is en-
titled to vote on the Bill.

Mr. ANGELO: I am not a shareholder of
the company, although if I had the money
to invest I certainly would take shares in it.
Let me tell the member for East Perth that
the hoodlers to whom he contemptuously re-
fers number between 400 and 500. They
are not mionied personi, for the shares have
been applied for in small lots. The hon .
member gave the company a fine testimonial
when he said the men who are going to run
it will not make losses, that they are too
clever. That is what the people who will be
doing business with the company require,
namely, that their affairs shall be conducted
by persons too clever to make losses. It is
said that this company is going to secure a
lot of money by excessive charges rendered
possible by their having a monopoly. The
last Administration Act Amendment Act
empowered private executors and trustees
to charge 5 per cent. This company is limit-
ing its charge to 21A per cent.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: And 5 pe cent. on
income.

Mr. ANGELO: It is asking oniy the 2',4
per cent., one-half of w-hat private trustee%
can charge. Clause 21 is an excellent safe
guard for the public. Although the rathor-
ised capital is £:250,000, the company is issu-
ing only 150,000 shares, and it tan 'call up
only 8s. per share. Consequently it is creating
a reserve fund of 12s. a share, which is a
line safeguard for those doing business with
the company. We have been asked Whether
this company is necessary. Let Inc quote
one or two answers given by Air. E. S. Bar-
kcer, the manager of the W.A. Trustee Comn-
pany, before the select commnittee. Mr. Bar-
ker was asked, "'What was the population of
Western Australia when your company was
formed?"' The reply hie gave was, ''At the
outside 60,000U' Now we have nearly six
times that inumber in Western Australia and
we still have the one company. The next
question and answer were, '"Howr many trus
tee companies are there in Victoria?-I think
there are nine. There are in all 19 or 20 in
Australia.'' Yet we have only one in West-
emn Australia. I am in favour of a public
trustee, but I consider there is moon, for not
only a public trustee but also these coin-
panies. Judging by the Way the State has
grown in population, there is room for two
or three of these companies as well as a pub-
lic trustee. These companies do excellent
work; they lend money at a fair and reason-
snble rate of interest and assist people to

build homes and business prenmises. I amn
glad the company has becn formed. The
directorate is composed of mn who have
proved themselves to be good, successful
business men, and I am certain the opera-
tions of the company wifl be conducted to its
own good, to the good of those who will (]o
business with it, and to the good of Western
Australia.

Mrs. COWAN (West Perth) 19.32): 1
support the Bill. I was greatly surprised to
hear the remarks which have fallen from the
memibers of the Opposition. It is astonishing
that so niany of them~ should wvish to continue
a monopoly. It will be a very good thing
for the community to have the Perpetual
Trustee Company established, as it will afford
great assistance to miany people. There are
people, who will not deal wvith the other corn-
nany, waiting now to put their money into
this comflpany, and why should not they be
considered? The directors of the W.A. Coin-
pony do not object to the establishment of
this company. They realise that there may
he some competition in the matter of effici-
ency, but efficiency in the administration of
the business affairs of such' large numbers
of people can only be highly advantageous.
I am not opposed to the appointment of a
public trustee, but I am a little surprised
that members of the Opposition who listened
to the remarks of their Leader last year
should think such a department could he of
any great efficacy. We have only two
forms of trusteeship of a public kind, amid
one of them is the lunacy trusteeship.

lion. W. C. Angwin: This is a lunacy
trusteeship, too.

Mrs. COWTAN: If for that reason only,
I should have expected the Opposition to
support this Bill, because it would have pre-
vented what happened in a case which evoked
such strictures from the Leader of the Op-
position, strictures with which I entirely
agreed. That was a ease of which we all
know, and it was anything hut satisfactory.
It was not conducive to encouraging the pub-
lic to entrust their business to State adininis-
tratioti.

Rion. W. C1. Angwin: That will not apply
to this Bill.

Mrs. COWAN: I do not say that it will,
hut mnembers have advocated a public trustee
instead of this company or with it. Let
them have a public trusteeship by all means.
But it surprised me to hear that advocated
from the Opposition after hav-ing heard the
very strong remarks against the public luau-
agenient of the affairs of certain luuatiet.
I agreed with those remarks at the time, and
I still agree with thenm. I supported the aet-ion
to have justice done in the ease of that in-
dividual, and my support would have been
forthcoming this session had not illness pre-
vented me from being in my place. It has
been said that this company is going to take
people from tine countr". We nee.] rot
worry about that contention. There are
plenty of people who can be employed hy
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this comlpany, and it sets to tile they will
conie frot the towin a,,dl will assist people
it, the counitry to take tare of the tremend-
ous iount of money our primtary producers
are supjposedl to marke. I mun not sure that
they inake so iouchb money; they may bold
fte value in land and not in etfsh, but if
they Ihave the cash, they will in future hav-e
twii trnstteesbips froiii oic th to choose the
miore efluint to take charge of their affairs.
I she hi sut~port tile second reading.

Mr. LUTEX' (Browlllill-lvnnhoe) [9.351:
The mneimber for West Pertht east doubt onl
thec efficiency of public t rusteeslhip. Thle ptill-
lie trustee syitear has beein successful in the
Eastcrnc States, in Ncew Zealand mid in tire
f)lt Country* , uanil aaresunlt of it, a large

a lin mut of pr ofit has at-c ite, to those roun -
tries.

Mrs. (Covcina: The- icompn~iies would hlp
it to lie efflicit.

Mr. LET Er: It' tile 8tnt, utlertook thais
b uisiness, it woo l,[ certainly he profital,e.

('apt. (Carter; flow matny vonipaniv' a.re
there in Quci-uslantd?

Mr. Lt'TEY: I do not know, lint I believe
the pub~lic trusteeship flier.' has been verY
.satisfactory.

Cap1 t. ';trter: Ther cit ei fouir ein alie~l.
Mir. LIUTEY: I oppose thle Bill becicuse,

if an v additional faceil ities for the tranusac-
tion of such business mute required here, thne
State should provide themi. li New South
Wales last Year the total ,-al 'ie of estates lull
was C2,431,000, and in Qnieenrslanc, £:1,464,000,
and the luness proved 'cry profitable. WVest.
tell Australia is languising for want of
fuiils, and here the Governmnent have ant of)-
ILurttniity to uindertake profitable bintess.

Mlls. Cowanl: Will y-ot lie sol reaily to ail-
vacate a G~overnmilent trustee after the eli-
ilence I have referred to?

lon. W. C. Angwin: t canl tell you about
that.

Mir. UIUTEY: The menmber for West Perth
said] there were people waiting for the Per-
lietual Comipany to 1)0 formedl in order to in-
vest their 'nones'.

Hon. IV. C. ,agwiuc: It is all very wvell for
the member for W~est Perth to ahci'se a mal
after his death.

Mr. LUTEY : Tine reini ks of the ileinber
for West Perth indicate ;hiat these people arp
not satisfied wcith the existing company, atnd
are anxious for fimo *stablislinent of addi-
tional facilities. Here, thet, is a oppor-
tunity for the State to step ill and engage in
profitanble businers. Tile (ioverntent, insteaid
of biriniging don a Hospitals Bill aitill tax-
ilig peole~ who are below the bread line,
should seize this opportunity to gather in re-
Vv11.W sit vciy little expentse. The Gilor-

it .it iave the liac-hinecry at ]lanid: very li ttle
or!$maisitiiit would be reqtuired, and the busi-
Mei-, wotulil prove as profitable here as it has
beeIn in Qve-uislaud, 'New Zealand and parti-
ciilarlv in the Old Country, where it has givent
ijiti-,- latisfaetiol,. I oppose the Bill, be-

..:a'p 1 colimiller the Government are failing

in their duty in not creating a public trustee
here.

lion. IV. C. AXNGWUh (North-East Fre-
mantle) 19.40]: Western Australia has a
vecry small population anti it is fruitless to
makte comparisons with a country like Eng-
land in regard to trustee comupanies. Ott one
ovaso I beard a gentleniain refer to a trad-
lng Iconipitjj ' ini this State and another in
Engl and as being in the ratio of a flea to sit
elephiant whe~n the relative populationsi were
con~sidleredi. A public trusteestip has been ad-
vocated, not only by mecmbers of the Labour
party lint by men, fin pnbliv p~ositions5 and,
legal men,. The proposal has beenu brought
bc-ore the public onl several occasion, and has
rec-eived itpi;r o~al. it' we periti another
pivate c-oiipn uy to start opieration's now while
our popiulation is sinall, its vested interests
will become so great that we shrill be build-
inig nitl strong op positio R00a , I ist tI e day whlien
wye inaucigu rate a pub11lic~ t ,*tsti isl. NI' can-
not fairl), cointrast tlhe ,uinlb.i of companies
in this State and tire oither States where the
popuilIation is much nlanrger. Thtose who are
desirous of having their funds lirutecteil by a
public trustee under the flovernat,4 t will )lot
havce ain opportuinity ti avail tlhemiselves of
thost' facilities, be -a ise p K calt ti'liipfli iC
have conie into existence, and to start a pub-
lit truasteeshi p ral not hi' a payable pro-
position. T regret that the rnicnli for West
Pertth (Ini-. Cowvan) referred to tile public
trustee in connleitiout with thle L una"- De-
ps11intent. Unfort,, nately, that official hadl
dlied pro to the carge beingv l against
him.

Mrs. Cowan: 1 did not refer to any adl-
IiinstratIOft. -

Holl. W. C. ANOWEN: The hll imember
did. The official hadl been, dlead a consider-
able timie before any inquiry was m~adte. I
hadl n opportunity to look into that question
and I have grave doubts whether that official
was lax in his administration.

Mrs. Cowain: I never said so. I was looint-
ing out what a anoenr onl your side said. Jt
cattle from the Leailer of the Opposition.

Tiom. W. C. ANOWIN : Certain pro-
positions were lint forward hut could not he
sifted, because the offcial band died. I doubt
ver ' intil w-hether there was ally laxity at
all. However, that is 11o retisoil why
a publiv trusteesbip shoull not he success-
fill. This is a private Bill of the
uslial kind to allow this company'
to carry on-. One clause strikes ine particui-
larly, the clause containing reference to
whait tile member for 'Past Perth (Mr.
Hughes) called the deposit. T cannot see
why this company should not he compelled,
in the interests of those who puit their pro-
perty into its bands, to pay the deposit into
the Treasury, as many other companies have
to doi. Ani insurance eontiai luhis to deposlit with
the, Treasurer a certain sull on wl,1 1, the
Treasurer has to pay 4 per eat. Bitt in this
,llstanerc the clone .y may be left in the bank
,ill fixed deposit, flnt out on miortgage. or
invested in Treasnry bonds or in any other
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formt of wich~i tlic Treasurer approves. It
should he embodiled in an Act of Parliament.
TI' s company should he placed in a posi1tion11
,.in ilar to that occupied by other companies
in the State. The moneyv should be at the
(C'iposal of the Colonial Treasurer at the
sa ate rite of i ,rest as is found in other
ijistvinces. Thle lioreholders of this vonipany
kitow that it is ai profitable venture. 'The
remark of the Mlinipter for Mines should lie
,sufficilent, if noth injg else was required, to
warrant members in rejecting this BillI.
Another combpanyl came into existence to
(arrv on this class of work, Just prior to
the formiation of the Perpetual Trustee Com-
pany. If what thle Minister said is correct,
that this flew company successfully squashe I
the other, members could serve it in the
same way by throwing out the Bill.

Mr. Meani: That is not correct. The
Minister said hie did not blame the directors
of this company.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Apparently share-
holders connected with the other company
were not so influential as these shareholders,
are. They had not the same pull or power
ever certain institutions that these people
hare. Thle other company had its prospectus
advertised in the Press, and I believe it
was brought into being in conjunctioa with
a building society in William-street. if
this new company' adopted unfair methods
to wipe out the other company, that would'
be sufficient justification for us to oppose
the second reading of this Bill.

'Mr. M.%ann: But that is not correct.
The Minister for Works: There is room

for both companies.
Mr. Mann :The other comntiy is still

going on.
Rion. WV. C. ANG WIN: I would prefer a

pubtlic trustee.
Nfr. Angelo: There is roonm for himt too.
lHon. W. G. ANO WIN: Our population is

too small for manny organisations of this
sort.

The Minister for Works: The first comn-
loony started So) years ago, and has done a
tremendous amuount of good.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : Both good and
harm. Yesterday a widow came to me to
ask whether I could help her. She kept a
boarding house in order to maintain her
childiren. She owed Ell to the company.
She went down to pay it, bitt the man at the
oiffice could not accept it. She was the,,
munkntoned, anil her rent has now been put
upt to £3 a week. Very few cotmpanies have
an" soul.

Tile Minister for Works: You know thle
old saying.

Hon. W. C. ANfrWN: Yes. The company
objeced to this womian keeping a hoardingi-
house, lbut she had teat tei the jilave for
many years. There are always; two sides to)
a itfon, but I know hers ionly. I hope in
CotnIn ittee we Shall he ale to) amend the
Bill to provide for thle dolsit being placed
in the Treasury, and in other directions%
which I will outline when the time comes.

I notice there is a limitaitioni with respe~ct to
thle calling uip of the share capital.

Mr. 'Mann: Is not that a good thing?
lon. W. C. A.NGWrN: That may vInp so.

It is not untendled to call tip more that, Ms.
Per £1 share, or unless there is a wiralinig
ij[, of thle conipaii.

Mfr. 'Mann: That Improves the 1,oiitinIL.
Mr. Angelo: It ercates a reserve of I2 . at

shaire.,
lon. WV. C. ANO WIN: It showvs witet a

profitable venture it is, and sutpport.% the
argument of nmemners onl this sidle of tleo
House in favour of a public trustee. Profits
on an undertaking of this sort could be usedt
by the State for carrying oin various State
affairs. If we had a public trustee, and the
profits accruing from the office, there might
be 110 necessity for a hospital tax, or for
the State to fitnd compensation for miners
suffering from plithisis. There arc many
directions in which such) money could be
titilised, such as in the direction 'of reducing
taxes to our citizens. This is not a State
tradintg concern, but one for the protection
of the public. There is no better protection
than Government Protection. The Bill itself
shows there is no necessity for the company
to call up inore than 8s. per share, and
proves that the Government would not re-
qurire much in the way of funds to carry on
thle business. The government are missing
a golden opportunity by neglecting this
avenue of profit. Their policy, htowever, is
is to hand these opportunities over to others,
lather than make anl effort to decrease the
taxation upon the people.

Mr. MARSHALL (Murehisoat) IS9):
all opjposed to tile second readingr of the Bill.
Thtere has been no great public deinmid for
It. The Goveratnetit are going to plut into
the pockets of a few money whtichaalight be
used for the developmient of tile coutntry, aiid
for reducing the taxation upou those who can
ill afford to pay it. Mfembhers arg-ue that'it
is a good thing to sne private eatterpriso
growing. I agree with that Iritiille. r
hive ton desire to stampede the obijective of
those who wish to launch out in eniterprises,
nor do T. object to their utilising ta., eapitnl
they have for the development of our second.
ilrY industries, Of late years G;overnamnts
of Australia hlave been anything lott patriotic
in the legislation thtey have brought forward.
Thepy hlave always studied the iterests of thc
lprivate individual instead of tit, State. In-
dlividlials wrho proclaim their patriotism from
the housetops, who are never short of' a little
flag ta, wave, or cease to call upimi thle Cloy.
eriilncnt to essist then, in so Iuijhi:.alwaiN
place their own interests ahlead of those 'of
tile state for their own private gaiii. If this
Hill h)ad been one for the establishment of a
trading concern, one could have understood
tile oppir~ition of the Government to the views
exptcsedp boy priathers on this side of the
Hlouse, hilt it is not a trading convera,. thtat
of a public trusteeship, in the true siense of
the word. If it were so, the Imperial Goy-
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evuilent Would have set us tile exainole.
There is a public trustee in England.

Mrs. Cowan: We hove one too.
The SPEAKER: Hon members are labour-

ig this trusteeship too much. The Bil1 doe's.
not deal with it. I do not mind a reference
to it.

Mr. MARSHALL: I wish to stress meY
opposition to the Bill, and to show how pro-
fitable a public trusteeship would he to the
State. I cannot do that if you rule mue out
of order.

Thuo SPEAKER: I have no desire to rce
strict the bon. member.

'Mr. M.%ARSHALL: The public trusteeship
in England yields to the Government million,;
of pounds per nannm, and this money is usedi
to alleviate the burden upon thle taxpayers.
Members of the cross benches, who never los,"
anl opportunity of appealing to the Govern-
meut for mtoney for roadmaking, new rail-
ways, c-heap freights, and other forms of
assistance, should, if they were patriotic,
throw out this Bill with a view to the crest-
tiou of a public trusteeship, froin which
suc-l great benefits would accrue to the State.
The member for -West Perth (Mrs. Cowan)
argues that it does not matter hio* many of
these companies are in existence. I would
1oilit out that the more we have the greater
will be the opposition to the Government
which desires to introduce the principle of a
public trustee.

[Tile Deputy Speaker took the Chnir.i

M,%rs. Cowan: Has that been so e-lscwhe-re?
Mr, MARS11ALL: Positively. We have

it in respect to our State trading concerns.
The financial institutions of the country are
doing their best to destroy that which lahour
built up. Any trustee companies which aire
fanined in this State will amalgamate, anid
will become so powerfl that the Government
will be unable to enter into competition with
them. It behaves us to take such action as
will permit of the establishment of a trustee-
ship in due course, so that the Government
may be in a position to relieve the taxpayers
of some of the obligations which they are
continually piling upon them. Several Bills
have come before us this session which will
greatly retard the development of thle
country. I refer to thle Licensing Act
Amend(ment Bill and to other registration
Hills, which mean further demands upon our
struggling primary producers. Those whso
profes-s to directly represent the primary
producers in this Rouse, invariably support
legislation that will ensure profits anl
pirosperity to the farmers who live in St.
George 's-terrace. The meniber for Leeder-
yulle (Capt. Carter), in the course of an
eloquent speech delivered by way of inter-
jection, referred to Queensland. I will tell
the hon. member exactly what Queensland
has (lone. The figures of the property
handled by the Queensland Public Trustee-
ship are £1,444,858. Queensland has that
enormous sum of money at its disposal, not

for profit Mnug, but fur ussisting the
development of the country.

Capt, Carter: I want to kilow how much
the other two companies here.

Mr. MARSHALL: Since 1919 thle profits
realised by the Queensland Public Trustee.
ship have amounted to £;8,453. That sum.
represents actuali profits. The Queensland
Public Trusteeship has at its disposal 1%r
muillions sterling to lend to the people of the
State for the development of their industries.

Mrs. Cowan: To put into private enter-
pri se-?

Mr. 'MARSHALL :Private enterprise
has a keen desire to draw money from the
Glovernmlent. To the Fremantle mneat works
the Government lent mioney to pay interest
due to the State. That is the attitude of
people who oppose State enterprise in any
shape or form, who say, ''Leave private en-
terprise to us; we aire the masters of private
enterprise; there is no demnand of the public
which we cannot supply." But hardly are
they onl the path to construction of their
enterpirise, than they appeal to the taxpayers
of the country to put in more mtoney than
they themselves, the masters of private
enlterprise, are prepared to put in.

Capt. Carter: Will you look uip those
figures ab-out the private companies!

Mrs. Cowan: How ean you work a publicr
trusteeship without private enterpriseY

'Mr, MARSHALL: It would take a
Philadelphia lawyer to follow the argument
of the member for West Perth. In the whole
of the Commonwealth thile are only twh&
States which have not established a public
trusteeship--VTictnria and Western Australia.

Capt. Carter: Victoria does not stand for
monopoly, though.

'Mr. MARSHALL: The member for Leeder-
rifle has never been known to talk anything
hut non-ense. Unfortunately he persists in
talking it. 'Even New Zealand, which, so far
as I canl recollect, has never had a Labour
Government, possesses a public trustee in op-
position to private enterprise. The memher
for Mt. 'Magnet (Hon. AT. F. Troy), when
speaking on the second reading of this Bill
sonic tiume ago, quoted elaborste figures from
the reports of the Yew Zealand Public Trus-
tee, which reports are in the Parliamentary-
Library and are available to hon. members.
If the Government of this State miss the
present opportunity, and thereby create op-
-position, they will be highly blame worthy.
The member for Perth (Mr. MKann) may-
smile. This Bill, if passed, will take from
the people of this State profits to which they
are entitled. If the robbery of Western Aus-
tralian taxpayers is something to smile over,
let the member for Perth keep) smiling.

Capt. Carter: What about hoorilers!
M1r. 'MARSHIALL: I hanve not used that

word. T have no desire to interfere wvitb pri-
vate enterprise. On thle other hand, private
enterprise should have no ohiection to the
State intervening in a function of this des-
cription. I oppose the Bill, firstly, because I
findl no public demand for it other than the
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dlemand of the persons who are going to
iirofit by it.

Mr. Mann: Why don't you take some shares
in the companyl

Mr. MARSHALL: When I have been as
successful in securing cash as the member for
Perth has been, I will consider the matter.
At present I an) not able to take shares. The
property held in trust by the New Zealand
Public Trustee in 1917 was valued at
iS8,06S,368. The people of New Zealand were
quick to note the advantages of their Public
Trusteeship, and they readily took their biiti-
uess to that concern. The Act is that
people generally have more faith in a
State institutioni of this kind, than they
have in an institution controlled by pri-
vate enterprise. It is astounding to note bow
the funds of the New Zealand Public Trus-
tee rose almost by a million a -year. In 13
years the amount increased from. eight mil-
lions to thirteen nilhlions. Such figures speak
for themselves. They make me feel that I
would not be dealing fairly with the tax-
payers of Western Australia if I supp,)rtod
this Bill, The total assets of the New Zea-
land Public Trustee at the 31st March, 1921,
exceeded 20 millions sterling. That is a fig-
ure welt worth considering-20 millions of
money accumulated in the office of the Public
Trustee of New Zealando which country has
a Conservative Government, not a Labour Gov-
ernment. For the past four years the assets
of the New Zealand Public Trustee have
stood as folows:-1918, ninfe million; f9Lt,
10 millions; 1920, 11 millions; 1921, 13 mil-
lions. ]Reverting to the Bill, let me ask hon.
members whether they have any conception
of the amount of profit which the proposed
company will draw from the people of West-
ern Australial I doubt whether the member
for Perth (Mr. Mann), who is fathering the
Bill, can, or will be fair enough, to say what
the estimated profits are.

The Minister for Mines: Go out and dis-
cuss it in the corridor.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister for Mines
may do all his business there, hut I like to
do my business before the public eye. The
unrealised assets of the New Zealand Public
Trustee on the 31st March, 1922, stood at 21
millions odd, representing an increase of 11A
millions over the figure of the preceding year.

The Minister for Mines: How much would
that be in German marks?

Mr. MARSHALL: I have not watched the
exchange closely enough to answer that ques-
tion, However, going back to something ap-
proaching seriousness, let me say that those
figures -represent a big thing for New Zea-
land. Finance cannot be a snbject of joking
here in view of our deficit, which has risen!
beyond six millions. In such circumstances
we cannot afford to throw away any oppor-
tunity of drawing into the Treasury funds
which may he used for the devolopment of
our industries. When we find that the New
Zealand Public Trustee has available for
utiliisation in the development of the Dom-
inion such vast sums of money, the question
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of establishing a public trustee here is well
worth our consideration. Our Government were
compelled only yesterday, or early this morn-
ing, to descend to the lowest rung of the lad-
der of taxation, by placing an impost on our
newsboys in order to maintain our hospitals.

The Minister for 'Mines: No.
Mr. MARSHALL: This country cannot

afford to treat a question of finance as a jest.
We bear no longer the hue-and-cry of "Gone-
a-million Jack," Neither do we hear such
a nickname as " IGone-five -millions" someone
else. The financial position of Western Aus-
tralia is such that our Government might well
treat a Bill of this kind with much more ser-
iousness. They might well Consider whether
they should not create a public trustee in
order to alleviate the Position of our in spay.
ers. But I agree with the member for North-
East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) that if
the most eloquent speaker, not of the Com-
monwealth, but of the universe, came here
and opposed this Bill, he could not prevent its
passage.

Mr. Angelo: That shows what a good meas-
,ure it is.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Bill would pass,
not because of its virtues, but because of the
influence behind it, the influence demanding
its Passage. There is no doubt about that.
The Bill must go through. That is why the
member for Perth can smile. Let me remind
the members of the Country Party, who are
always professing to look after the interests
of the primary producer, that here is an op-
portunity to conserve those interests. Let
those members bear in mind that all forms of
taxation eventually fall back on the primary
producers, who have to produce all the
wealth of the country. The profits which the
promoters of this Bill will derive from the
proposed company will be put back on our

piayproducers. When we find certain
mmesrising here and declaring themselves

the representatives of the primary producers,
we may well look down St. George 's-terrace
in the hope of seeing wheat and mieat. While
we can find human meat there, we look in
vain for wheat. I am more than surprised
that members who profess to be looking aftr
the interests of the struggling farmer will
let a Bill of this kind go through and support
the Hospitals Bill, which taxes unfortunate
boys and girls receiving £1 per week. Those
members refuse the present opportunity of
gaining revenue by enforcing the establish-
meat of a public trusteeship. I need say no
more. The day is fast approaching when the
taxpayers will take their revenge.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 10.18 p.m.


